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lean way, made to farther mo in tho fami- [ nov of some twenty miles between heaven sent on the bottom of thenar, with hi* head
I lent upon bis hand*.
ly. if 1 may use such an expression. She anil earth, on a pleasant day, was tu me
•Now, It-,• said UcLaby, addressing
liad -enjoyed her ride immensely,’ she said, both novel aud iutresting. and I readily
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before she was questioned concerning it,— assented. 13ut as the wind was not favor- me, 'wc must secure him. 1 have some
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enjoyed her rule immensely, as you cun, able that dny, we postponed the journey strong
a ride when you feel sure notli- until the next. DeLacy expressed his op- nlone tlierc is no knowing what will becomo
only'enjoy
that of u*. Careful now, and we'll seise him.
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ing'awkward cun possibly happen,’ she ad- inion that i< would be a* line dny, and
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ded, carelessly glancing at me. Mo one the wind would be iu a northerly direction Come.’
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Accordingly we startetL cautiously for
encouraged her to remain with us. so she —towards Paris.
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True to his conjectures it was favorable tbc itrnngu lieing
My friend held the
soon lounged away, gracefully holding up
; The Cold l’*n—Beit and Cheapest of Pens
bur haliit with uuc hand, the most regal- and by eight o’clock iu the morning, his cord jn his linnd. while the other was cauout toward the enemy.—
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looking little amazon fairy I had ever seen. immense halloou, '-Comet,’ was being in- tiously stretched
Manufacturer* mid Wholesale Dealers hi
Of course my auklo was well enough for flated in tlw spacious gardeus adjoining his Uut liurdly bad we made a movement,
M. tianou sprang into an upright pome to get down stairs aud
Nor wears a slave yoke nor czar a crown.
thought
join the family residence. Many of the inhabitants hav- when
& Rubbers
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That makes him less or more than just a man.
circle the following day. Who would nut ing beard of our intended ascension, bad sition, and with gluriug eyes levelled the
“She looked mo lovely n« »hc iwavt
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have put pain aside to bo with the Pom- began to assemble on the grounds aqd revolver at hi* feet.
I love my country, and her righteous cause;
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A iiiun hn<l given nil other bfiim,
I.AM: N<-i- York, and l»r every diilr-na jointed
>o dare I not be silent of her sin
frets on such high festival as they held at within tbreo hours some three hundred
Something warned ns that if we made
Ami all his worldly hope* lor tbix,
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And alter Freedom may her bell s ring
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Finally everything was in readiness for cost ouc life at least, and neither know
Whom I revere as priestess of my home;
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re removed our Manufactory to Minnot
Then my turn came, and 7,rn> horribly
I could not g» to oliorch, but I was up (be start, a,id the ropes were about to he who the victim might be.
I stand with wondering awe before my babes,
former place of business la rebuilt.
afraid
I
lest
to
Till they rebuke me to a nobler life.
A deadly fire burned in the maniaa’s
luiJO
might fail to rise like a bird
aud dretsad, and down in the drawing- cut loose. We had taken our scats in the
1 keep a Inlthfut friendship with my friend,
t lie saddle as Ida luid done, nud was
pro- room. ready to receive them when they re- finely furnished car, and were iu excellent mice handsome eyes, and we well knew
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Whom loyally 1 serve h •loro myself.
to
Mr. I’omtrct suid. turned. Ida looked like an
1 lock my lips too close to speak a lie;
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Angola cat,— spirits, in contemplation of a splendid that he would not hesitate to shoot one or
I wash my hands too white to touch a u bribe;
as he settled
Flour,
me.
Then he added, good lovelier than ever, iu
both of us, rather than be confined, lie
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ed velvet and fur. What a beauty thutgirl
Corn,
DeLacy had provided a sufficient numb- knew what the strong cord waa.for.
him get his head, —ride him ou the curb, was to be sure! How could
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withal, each day. before ilie blessed Heaven,
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‘Thanks. I'll attend to your direction, au
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ourseivea when we reached that at- ed DeLacy when he Mield the Jesuit of
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My friend more convenient time,*
6o crossed with contradictious of my iife,
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I only nodded an assent;
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my mind was
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mild and humid. We rude slowly for three
After dinner we played at Spanish Mer- of a high-crowned white bat. emerged to chilled through; every article of clothing
or lour miles along the highway, and then
we had brought for the
chant, and Buried Cities, and then, as view, snouting:—
purpose was now
Ida proposed that we should go ou some
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upon our bodies. Aud wliat was mem
something was said about dancing,—
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dowus that bordered the road, and -have a
nit toit&
‘Are you fond of it?' Guy Pomlret asked
DeLacy mndo a gesture to that effect, fearful to contemplate was the fact Act the
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sharp cautcr in a sharper air.'
me iu u low voice, aud I
uuswered, with aud at the individual approached I ho car, rope which connected with tbc *aafstp
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-liemembcr,' Mr. Guy l’omfrct matter- tears in my eyes.—
valves’ could not bo reached without incurAnd
asked:
Sir Guy's Goblet.
ed, us we took the turf, and 1 nodded as"What is it. my man/"
“O yes ; but I can't now,” lookiug at
ring great danger.
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and
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sent,
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rein a trifle tighter. my ankle.
From London Society.
Thu maniac bad it in bis possession I It
ders from out of town promptly attended to.
“I understand you are starling for Paris
Tuck went uloug over the billowing
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balloon net‘He did not say a word more to me, but nna miv
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grand charging canter for about turned to his kiud old aunt'
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ting at his back. Thus wo had to remain
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"llavu you any objections, to take a and contemplate our approaching fate the
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••Why treat her to more dcau-sca fruits
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l'omfrct's mare Hushed past ns, the rider than must he hers in life," he said ; ‘‘Miss
aeronaut by profession, 1 best that we might.
After the balloon bad risen to a certain
Duubar is fond of dancing, and Puck has esire to take a linal balloon trip ere 1
t was glad when Guy l’omfret looked -n
dissatisfied, too, and stopped before site vvi.'ll ui Iiuiju tlimi^li it wan goiii£ at racing contrived to impair her capability for gra- leave for the United states. 1 should en- height it would explode, a* 1 welt knew,
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Prize Money,
had liuished it ipiite, by saying,—
joy it very much, and aa I am going to aud I shuddered to think ef eur probable
‘‘Ida has contrived, you mean.” the old I'uris, I venture to ask permission to ac- olid !
•You liev.'f can do that, inignuniic ; try something cxtraorduary with his legs ut
1 no NI?fTlI fiTUEET,
Promptly obtained for A’oIJicrs, Seamen and their
once (Guy told me afterw ards that lie 'bucksoiio tiling else.’
Thoughts of mj' distant home, the kind,
lady replied (I only knew that she said this company you."
heirs, by
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She il ea lied for an instant, and then gut ed'), threw up his head, then lowered it afterwards): "Well, let us tell stories: you
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up. saying. --Xi>. no, some one else, and suddenly with a jerk, and thin went oil'i n
yuur name?’ asked DeLacy.
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tlo'ii I will try and do justice to another of the wake of the mare at a pace that stretchSo the idea of dancing was given up, and
"M. Uanou, sir, Mr. Giinon is niv name all the pleasant remembrances of my early
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Turns very' vmir favorites, Guy ; it's not for want of ed him uut Hat nearly, and made my bruin “story telling' whs made the order of whal 1 have resided in Bordeaux until lately.” life, rushed across my mind in that event>I M
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rtct'ivo immediate stunth-D.
Ill-site to please you that I failed this tunc whirl.
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remained of tile evening.
moderate uni no charges unless sucoewiul.
Ah" yes. 1 have heard of you exclaimed ful hour, uud gave rise to emotions that
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In
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I donut think that I was terrified, though
sir.' she added, in a low voice, and with a
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Gay I‘nhilr< t reserved his contribution DeLacy. cordially. "As a professional would be vuiu to describe. The more I
ugh »»ur ( >>rre-V'udem m all Part- <>t the 1 uil«
little laugh that was slightly tinged with! I was well aware that 1 had no more con- till the last. Theu be told a pretty poetical brother, I um happy to accede to your dwelt upon sucli matters, the mure distractot 1, eight* uhtaiiie.l i> r J
at.ite-. Hige-i Halt
trol over I’uck than 1 had over destiny.
ed 1 became, until fiually I said to LtoLaVr-M'U with l>i»|tateli.
I legend, about an old gorgeously embossed
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I did not hear w hat his answer was. for | was dimly conscious of Ida hruuchiiig oil' golden vase, with handles and a cover,
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AT LAW,
f (<nnn,il admits! litis a tv fill
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at that moment Miss itaehael spoke to me. | to the right, while I was borne straight mi that bad been iu the family for generation. on I
a. r. isuow?
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carefully studied the features of the
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•1 >o you sing, my dear .'
iu itself, uuw comer, and was
hut pleased must make another trial iu this nutter, oftouching,
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story
anything
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eu though we incur great risk !*
Another moment and 1 knew I was near- and be told it touchingly; so much so that with his
nte /’
appearance. There was a strange
K“*
•I agree wit k you, U-,' was the re■I shall he very happy.' I answ-red. and | ing the brow of a steep hill. Another aud I, feeling mv foolish tears would flow if I wildness iu liis eye. which made me think
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then 1 felt horribly but and uncomfortable. | other hoofs than l’uck's sounded in my stayed listening to bis thrilling voice uny uf all the muuiucs I ever read of. From ply, ami I was not surprised at the bushy
nift utacturer of and deaH r In
Mv voice was a "low, rolling, tremulous ears close behind me—then something longer, went away by myself to the study. the lirst glance 1 conceived a dislike fur tones iu which it was uttered; ‘let u* make
one mure desperate effort for life.'
contralto,—wliat would it sound like alter rose with a crashing noise, and crushed
Presently lie followed me. I bad buried thu man,
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from
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against me—a sharp pain smote through myself ou a couch, and was sobbing over
A strange presentiment earne over me
j with
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‘Will you like to try some of mine, or my chest--a roar sounded iu my ears— the memory bis story bud eToked: tile me- that danger was iu store for us; and when seat iu the car, hut tlia deadly revolver and
hi
will Mm sing something ol jour own !' Ida horses seemed to he about and around mu mory of my brilliant, bright, darling broth, they had ceased talking, and the stranger ugly knife was still kept on guard.* Again
K'pnlriag and Painting done with neatues*
l iur 4«old WHlrln *
deaimtch.
and then Mr. I on every side, aud it was all darkness.
er who, two years ago, bad told us a story commenced
fluid asked, good natnredly;
climbing into the car, so ms head drooped betweeu his hands, and
Klnck«reifh Work, of all kind-, done by exjierieii
f.>r Ladies • r flents; nice Silver Wotebes;
he gave forth uo signs of life. Ho did not
When it cainu light again—that is, when of a goblet iu comie verse.
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came forw ard to ‘sec it lie could
1
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He soun won mo to tell him “what was have remonstrated, but the cordial uianuer uppuar to feel the stinging cold that enveletc., etc., etc.
help tile to a selection,' lie said, and I knew I opened my eyes—1 found myself lying
so
I
said
on a
All uf which will be s od vt the lowest living that 1 was fairly committed lo it,
green mound hub'-way dow n the slope grieving me-'; wou me to speak of my dead of Lacy partially dumpeued thu courage 1 oped us in a sort of deuthlv grasp. He
rules.
•I would tiy- wLilt I know best;’ and halt- of a steep hill, with my head resting on I brother, and Ilelcu; of our quiet life so had mustered to* express my fears, and 1 scorned entirely oblivious of everything for
I
staggered by my ow n temerity, sang some Guy Ponifrct’s arm, aud Puck standing soon to bo brukeu up, and my sisters gent- contented myself with keeping tho further the time being.
Call and see them.
Attorney d Counsellor at /.air
Wc rose to • cropping posture, and
verses poor Guy bad written and compos- close by, ljokitig brigluly* unconscious of le beauty, aud
loving kiuduess. 1 even comer of the car.
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I do1 1 asked, mid Guy replied, Cninc mi
seemed to favor us. We succeeded iu
“Some dav or other I will tell you more
our family:—
Etbwortn, J uly Gth.
word, anil the ropes that held the impatient
aw ful cropper with
puckiugallo<|iug down about that theu even you know," be said, monster to the earth were east off. und placing a hand upon his shoulder, when,
••Then V-* h hrrath offreedom on the giuuud
a slope : hut you’re not hurt—tell lue?— smiling ; “now come back to the others or
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witli a sudden hound we shut upwards toIda will be after us.’’
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Ida asked me, ‘where I bad been all
And the bonnets of the Forth.
fllHE subscribers would inform the citizens ol
shall forget the feeling I experienced a- weapon
about Puck? I was much more anxious time,' almost
lie comprehended his danger, and ottered
eagerly, aud old Miss ltacha- we soared
I
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t
the street, and iu a short time sw
u uoa Wringer in the market
menced climbing up on the outside of the
ehuioe Yelluw Corn,
Pomfret asked me, ‘why 1 wrote thing! ling along
We 'till can claim a Scottish name,
as Miss Ida made her appearance round a
luitablu fur Iced ur
behind
far
we left them
And the scotch blood lu tls tells.
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knoll. '/ sent her to Hud a boy to come that mudu me feel miserable,' aud I toll
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Slrrp.ru, said kind things, all save Ida. She leant
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.VAuiWn, ( UlAJdt'In, an / Lumha of
Suddenly an idea seemed to stike DcLa•I really think it was you started Puck. the Strand,
bn fascinated was I with the scene, that
I
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u fearful ouu it was too.
silver lor bis Frcuck gold, a lad;
like u throne, and said 'such things were I said it most
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stare un Water
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impossible for her to prise that she Innocently,
*My lied!' he exclaimed, as hit face
u. ■. ii.r,
I
(Jive u. a call, at uur new
bad entered mid pawned u watch aud (
colored like lire.
.ill,,.
|
jbeyond her; it was historical,
of our strange passenger. DeLacy
and underan effort to be
like the winter snow, 'he may cut
I
•/ suppose you have nerve enough to ride ring uud a little silver goblet with the naiin thought so
I
tli: world below paled
FiaU A Curtis.
too wus
busy watching
the hulloou with his knife and then wo art
stand those allusions to the limes of Wul- home, if this boy leads Puck,' she asked; of 'Guy Dunbar' on it. ‘1 guessed it wai
to
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Site said this to her and I said,—
Elliwnrtb, March C,
lost."
lucc. she supposed
my poor cousiu’s widow then,’ be added
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Finally 1 saw a small dark body shoot
•O yes but Mr. Pomfret shook Ills bead. ■uud disliked her for what 1 now know wai
It was a sickening thoughl. aud for a few
cousin Guy, and 1 did feel very grateful to
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to
the
which
earth,
•Miss Dunbar lias spruiued her ankle, done solely to save Guy's sister; sho want- past me'on its way
secouds it seemed like hours to us, wo
him lor not seeming to think it ,w itty, and
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hlmv upon tlie back with
hail int seen him coming
the "rap was the first inreceived of his Toe’s presence.
With a thrust, lie partially Ibnied
round and made a furious thrust at’DelanHut he miscnbsnlitcd
ey, with his knife
the really short distance aiwl the (Wee of
the blow caused him to loo*#w* eqtiilitwlnm and he rnlletl fnnu the
top nl Ine halInou against fearless lt d.icy. Thu com
hind weight, of the two caused tin1 m|uK
to strain fcarluly and the I'nllimtS to careen rather uncomfortably cspoi'illV as the
in idinan
kept struggling te regain his position.
7'in re was oulv one wav ahnnt it either
1h'l,ac y or his foe must go to tlie earth lielow, and naturally w ishing it to lie the maniac- lie bent down suddenly, and M. Gallon rolledJ'tiun him into.the air with one
Ilea terrible was
long- despairing crjt.
bis fate.
Having the timing nient o( the Comet
entirely tn htm«clf now tnr darling friend
opened the valve gradually, and in a short
time we were within half a mile of Paris.
Never shall I forget tlie pleasurable
emotions that (Tiled my bosom ; & I s>ru:ly
stepped from the car to the solid eajth once
more
Xo pen can do jus tie to them.
Hut the fearful peril of that balloon ride,
so far above the “unconscious world lias
turned my hack hairs as gray as the frost
of winter, ami 4n a measure affected tuy
natural buoyancy «f spirits.
At Paris I took a painful feava of the
daring, noble DeLncy. I never saw him ;
again. Ifc ilk'il within a vea* id'our axtra
ordinary adventure, amf white 1 w as journeying ill iny own land—bright America
Tlie body ef ,\I. Gallon was subsequently
found a shapeless mass—ami buried in a
Imp ly grave near the spot where lie had
tirth™. ITo haJ rung been criiay iipmi tiewidely different subjects of ballooning and
riches, though at times lte had short rational periods. 1 am old now, very old but
I shall never forget my feajfoll balloon
vide w ith a utuniau.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
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a soothing cxpector
ant. prepared to me t
then ge I need of a safe

If/t
I/////

and rtdi.thh* cur?’ for discof the thr-nt and Im,y b * S trial of many years
ha- e-| ihli*hed tin- tart
that If i* more r-ffcirhnts
in pulmonary it (feet
inn*,
| ilian liny other remedy.
It-cllieney has liotv heroin
*o generally known, that
II is justly regarded in

/, •’***•*

TO

FEMALE8!

Sr. AROOKAH’S

!. t.rnteil Hit. UltV rnntinilh. to
devote hi,
! ttt'rt tune to the treatment of nil ihsrnsrs (odder
Olhe lent tile
An rx|,rri, u.I t».,nt
11 r,
veiir-rnnhh s him to omirmifre snrrdv nmi nr*
<•«*«* nr ,v.,
ihi
hrrm
.. fh'itrr,
I
f,lr
" most eotiluin
*|. ottlci
;
n
Kmllmtl street, llosloii.
i N It.—Ihmrtl litrnlshril to those who w ish to renmm
ti
uler
I
treatment.
| iiocton, June g-J, iNWi,
n

PULMONIC

system.

j S. D. & H. W. SMITH'S

SYRUP. American

CUREOK
Coughs, Colds, whoom'ng Cough,—Croup, Asthma, *
J?)"rku',Vlr“nJ
< iitm rli. Influenza
ItroiHliitl*. opining of lilooil,
Pleurisy. Inflammation ot tin* laings or Client, rain
in the side, Night Sweats Hoarseness, Consumption I
in itj early stagi-s, and all Diseases *>f the Throat
and I.lings
lyj*\
This remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed 111
*mir• commendation here. It is regnre*
•d a n ccs*itv in every houseliold. and is heartily in
I
dorseil by the medical faculty, clergyman of every
itimi, authors, editors. inenii»ers of Congress
j d'-inmiiu
and many of our most distinguished men in public
Him hill -Dee.,;,',. |,y Her. .1, K.
Mr. and
I.rrllh,
private life.
"
W""C|C
Letterfrom Him */). IT. Hooch, Member of Conym*
.
J'rom .\[twx<tmu*i t/n.
..,'tlh. In fhtlvin, Klngium, Km,
Mt. •lollies c., Moore, nt \\ nllhmnn. in
Mklimi.sk, July *.», JsG.'i.
Mr*. Ahliv
Pit. E. U Knights—Dear Sir ;
rrewnrtr,, n| Kllswortli.
I have u set I I >r. Larookali's J<ynip in my I imPy for
li.ml.lshnrn -Dee litth, hy II. M.
Howie, Kso., six ears, ami have found It an'excellent remedy for
M. Jmo,"
l||,,"o,,""(, In Miss. I.uey (■:. Hunker, Coughs,
< olds, Sore throats, and all consumptive
• tiiilj <ii
iioiiI'I-l„»ro.
« r.,"ln rr\ I If.
!>.
:„\ j|y \ I. KmmM K i,, coinjdai litKc. 1 have in commended it to several j
who
have icceiv e»l great ben fit troiu i.’s use.
Mr. A 11 **••'! U
friends,
tielley. of • atilierry Isles to Miss.
* iitiI\
Jordan, o/> Mariaville.
Space will not permit the publication of the ccrith iiti \v Inch are constaullv coming i from all quarters ot the glolie.
Calicut* will liml the n out conclusive ev i mire of the value of this icmeily, in a
FORTHE
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Organs.

AGENTS WANTED

MOST I’F.KFECT AND BK.\I TlFtfL

TilK

MUSICAL

I k A .Sil FIT IA K s n ^ TIMIDV.—For Ban*** ami
1> Cure, *cu Anni alok Piii«i-:xomw*». r«*r 1*>7
published at 20cents, by FUWLKR & WKI.t!J,y.

|lcur guU’cvttefmcuts.
FOR

INSTRUMENT

THE

MOST

fTT^T p| *pitg

Wean* Hie most extensive publishei s in tin
Cnitcd “talcs, (having‘ lx hniist-s,) and Iherefort
?»*•'.I book cheaper ami pay agents
commission than any other company
Our hooks do not pays through the hands ofGi-ii
oral Agent',(as nearly all other i>Hbscriptkm work.*
do,) therefore we are enabled to give our canvas*
ers the extra pereeid. whieli is usually allowed l<
General Agents. Experienced canvassers will sec
advantages of dealing directly wi h the publishers
Our series embraces the most popular works on
all subjects ot iinportance, mid is selling rapidly
both North and South.
old agents, and all others, who want, the ties!
paying agencies, will please send for circulars am
'••e our terms, and
compare them and the characters of our work with (nose of other puhlir-hcrs
Address, NATIONAL ITRLIMIING CO., I »>
Water st.. Huston, Mass. Philadelphia, Pa., Cilicia,
nidi, Ohio, Chicago, HI., st. Louis, Mo., Richmond,
Vii.

ever invented for coloring and
es
and Carriage Leather, and
all Kinds of Heather upon winch oil and blacking
imed.
For
sale
is
at retail everywhere, and at
wholesale bv the proprietor*. I'lloMAS *jAMh&
H. CO., lit 1-2 Washington St Boston.

Thu Lest article
renewing I fa me

ran nll'ord to
more liheral

FOR TUB

Ail EH I US HUE (IRfiLE.

dlclne ofindi?pcn*ahlc ne<
In <ii eat llrftiiiii, Ira me. and tieruuui'.
no dieal Bcience ha* rearhed It* highest prrit I- prescribed in domestic! practice, and
ninstuntly u-cd In the nrniic*. in hospitals a.»d nthinstitutions, where it i* regarded hy the
r| ,m|,|ic
•Heading physician* as the mo-t speedy and agree-,!,!« reuse v that can be ctmdoycd. Nrnrcelv an
!*• found where well kifowii
m iclilMnhood can
;.V“-oj di-:.-edh,ng Wh ch had blffled the rtf
|(-t-ot the most skillful ami experienced doctors,
cured hy It. These results
jiiive been permanently
t con\ incitig proofs
ot the -upei ior
flrt. tio- mo
Heo|
thi"*
e
preparation : and to them
,nrali' prove
While
it»e ,-nithoi point with peculiar sat i*taction
it 1-1110*1 powerful ngMiist continued din a-es.it is
HASHITL.—To overcome this weak
trial oi it. which will cost hut a trifle, and which
xttcn»el\ gentle asii medicine hi infancy and you’ll
ness read the li.u sthaiki* Anm ai. oi
yield priceless results.
t«» even tin youngest, when
Kdcn.—Oct, 13tli. Joel. Kncrv, Jr # aged a* may
for 1807, only ‘JO cents. FoWLER
*|«,»t«‘
PiiKF.xoi.n«;v,
Large bottles $l,on—medium size .*»fl cents. 1’iepyears.
A WELLS, N. Y.
Rimini-tend jiidiehiiislv.
Kden,—He.-. i ;?h, rapt, I.aelieus. Iliggius nred by L, |{. KNltill l’S, 31. I>, Chcnii.-t, .Mulru&e,
flii- In illh estorcr nrce.mplhhe even more hv
Mas*., and said by all druggists.
than cure. If taken In -e.a*on, it heal- aged
years.
pn 11 nlion
THE
An\. u\i s.—Nov.-1 apt. TIioiiius.1. King,
&
all irritations ot the throat and lungs, whether
< mighs, or other causes, and
son of
‘old*
nr
froin.t
Nathan
of
l'lenton
n
apt.
Jl
s.
jirfiug
King,
aged
DR.
KNIGHTS’
.»
month*.
HIGHEST PR EMI I'M
tin,- prevent tier long train ot paiutul and incurapt. King \ras a very promising young man. hert|.|e di*ea-e-. which would arise fiotn the neglect
LOCK STITCH
el them- Ih nee no family should he without it. in : ol e\ •. ih-nt Ii ihiis iin l po-se -mg an amialile
Makes home attractive, refines, ami elevates the
W hooping Cough. de«pos|tion. lie leaves a large eirele of friends I
Influenza. t r* up. 11<• nr««m
t
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in
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and
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beautiful
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effects.
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only
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death.
al),
on-nmplion.
appearance
n \ngi;s iii: v v .\.\H
adkh IIaiicto n sghigin m.
i..iis id the hrenltdng organs, givi way Indore this
\re the lie.-t in the Market. New England Office
It* elici t tl*e so I N II ni:vt ANH SI’KKI>V,
l.oi.
o| medical virtues.
pre-eminent cooihinaJioM
i.o
to
l»e
>mk.\«
t
>.
I*
-I.
<
ns
a'most
\
A
It; A t o.. I.hwell. lo the ."*1*11.1 te and llon-e <*l Uepresontatives of
AM Washington street, Holton.
regarded
I"iepured fiy
A I I KA< i l<>X.n- ngle
It gives I \ IVKILvVL
M. -s and old by all iMuggids ami deahi* in
Maim- in-\* in I gi-latiii to al entitle.
H. C. HAYDEN, Agent.
.VI KltOADWAY, NKW YORK,
t
lie- molt i-i-iicd. eiti/.ea- of 11 ti ti •.-k trial proving its stiperi 'i hy over till other ariicl e>
in.*.licin*’e. ec\ where. Id, ale >41W iggin A Parch
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<
Nov A ! *.
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WHOLESALE
AGENT.
STEAM ENGINES, AND
( oluius might he tided vvidi tcsiiin.Minis, hut Hm ir
e *us to Iho
pul.lit- to have a elinit.-r, giiirg Ho< IR( l LAR SAW MILLS.
The immense popularity of these Organs, and
so|.- right ol e-t ihli-hing ami maintainim. a terry [I'ddicuiioii is not considered ecessaiy. In the picThe l>C't and most complete m use.
hem eii the loivns of Millivolt aiol llaio-oi k,
l>:it stt i«>ii ot the Urn nfaI Hair /,*i storc/the most eoit- their superior Musical Powers, is Jn.vfc bringing
make
to
is
and
no
are
material
on
•Circulars
sent
used,
spared
..-ranted t<* It.iii-. ,.i It vhhott of Mint (Ian. im-U. o.i
pains
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them before the public, ns the instrument so long
Applicat ion.
r.„
ur, hull*. l.-.ll-lv
l:X I V I. II * A I.
i•
mi "i
y>av-. jiii'l under .•ucli rev, latious as
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.
d sired in AMERICAN HOMES.
And although
III,.I till, in..
*'
........
IT
MIC.
.,
"■ ■■
mu*.
Tliev Hi re fore ie*
»
o| simplicity
the great
the cost price is but a triffe over tire Melodeon,
t tli.it -aid eliarler uia\ lie ui'fltm
I’TK’.s, N. Y.,
7hr'vrrilicf of (Ur prajilr in in its furor.
element of tills splendid «j':«
a* ■« -*■
| 11 V *
It. s. 1111,1.
and fK! Maiden Lane, New YorV
yet the musical advantages, beauty of tone and
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAin mxtobcr
preparation, which al.1 II
t 11 A MKI.KI. v!N,
and action arc 80 for Superior,
i{un,Km.-r ui'
is prepared by
K. II. Mill I I.Y.
that they are fast supersceding the McloUwou «ud
lows it- use wlieneverthere U ticking or irritation
WILCOX CALORIC ENUINE CO
•I. II. HOPKINS,
K. H KNIGH I’S, M. !>., Chemist, Melrose, Mass. the cull is now almost cxclus/oly for tho
in the Throat, and producing nor|«d»ilitv, i* the on
\. It. >1 MI'X ».\
II- A lit nominee. St. Providence, It. I.
h nml Ini., lliui.o In u ii. lt
ONE DOLLAR FEU BOOTTLS.
3wt«l
Manui.trturers of Calorie Engines, of various sh
>Y.
&
AMERICAN
HALL,
als,
ORGANS
Jiinl
Hri'i'
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7’hriHit
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CnniphiiiJ*, and
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Recent improvements upon the engines luivt
if ueglcf ted, cm] in Comuuifttioii, can
i.'Mx. w
Music from the
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oV'KINwor!".-'

DI K D.

}
TT. S. IMT.IINAI. RKVKNFK.
Collectors Office. fith District .Maine. >
}
Rockland. Nov. lTtli. 1st Mi.
Public notice is hereby given that Collection
Divisions, No. tb ft) and II, comprising all the
towns in Knox Countv has liccii changed to
Division No I. All taxes now due or hereafter
assessed in this Division must In* paid to the
Collector at his office in Rockland.
Collection Division Nos. (i, 7. undN, eomnrising all the towns in Waldo County have been
changed to Division No. 2. and alla taxes now
due or hereafter «s*cv;cd in tikis Division wifi
In received by William T. Colburn, Ksq., of
Belfast, Dcpuly Collector for said Division.
Collection Division, No/, 1 and A, comprising all towns in Hancock County, have been
changed to Division No. l\. All luxe* now title
or hereafter assessed in this Division will be received by A. F. prinkwatcr, K*q., Deputy Collector for said Division.
Collection Division No. 2 amp’., comprising
the following towns in Washington Coiit^.
\ iz :—Jonesport. Jonesboro*,< 'entivville, W^pMacliias and .Machim11• v\ i||e, Maehias. Bast
port. Marshfield, Northlield. Crawford, M'c-iey
P.»,
and 2b, Siculxu. and
and Phmtari ms No. IS.
all townships south ol the north line of No. ti.
(Uraud Lake Township,) and rest of the east
line of said township, have been changed and
will hereafter be known as Division No. 4,
All taxes now due or hereafter assessed ill this
Division will lx* received bv Richard Collin.
Bsq., Dcputv Collector for said Division.
Collection* D»v».si"%t >’'*• C comprising the
following towns in AVashingrori County, viz:—
Calais. Bast port, Rohinstoji, Clitirlofte, Cooper.
Alexander, Baring, Baileyxilk*, Princeton,
Hinckley. Waite, Talmandg<*,Top*Held, Vaneehoro, < odvvillc, Danforth, Mcddybcmp*. Perry,
Pembroke*. Denneysvillc, Bdintinds, Marion.
Whiting. Cutler. Treseott, Luke. Plantation No.
14, and ali the Plantation* and Townships north
of the north line of Crawford and No. 2b, have
ah raxes now
ivi*ion mi.
hern etmngcil to
due or hereafter assessed in this Division will
he received by Ephraim K. Kmart. I0*»j..ot Pembroke, Deputy Collector l’or said Division.
3\v
U. W. miiUi V, Collector.
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Fur /'rrurri iu>/ ami Onnitili/iii!/ /hr l/air,
Contains neither Oil nor Alchol.
This nr tide has been prepared with a view to sliprrcede tlie pernicious compounds so common in the
market the iim; of which has been almost invariably
lictrimeiicial to the growth and beauty of the hair.
11 is (specially adspied t» tin- use of I.AhlM AND
CAIhblll.N. with '(home it is a CNIVF.RSAl. F.\\ «.ii:i I i;
Person whose Imie has been thinned by
sickness or age should give tt a tilal. A I.CM
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H. B. SAUNDEBS,
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F.very young lady and gentleman ir. Ce I n ted
Plates ran Jo ir -ohm thing v cry much to ♦.Imirudv an
**y Hihh r**tn.
tagr by rt turn mail bt,» >*f chtug*
ahe under*igtied.
1 ho*e having I* ars o! It ing liutn
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CONSUMPTIVES.

TO

The advertiser, having been r«st*ired to In ait It i"
by a very simple remedy, utter bavin
•fill'eretl for several year* vritli :t sewn- h*ug nfh c
tion.aiid that dread di*t i*e, Consumption,is anxious
make know

u to

hi? fellow suth-rer* the

fur

Ci>i.b>, ami all Throat and
imject of the a*l> erti-er

ilPaix* urn.'*, Cot
Lung alfectiotis. '1 he ou^f
li sending the l*r« script ion is to l>euelit the atllifte*i,
inanil spread inlwru*alit»n which lie conceive* to
'■linltde, and he Imp* s every stiflercr will try his
remdy, a* it will coat them iiuthiug, and may piov*
a

v

v

v VI

*•

...

1

i'*l

1

,!

lYrn Davis

A

Son, Providence, K.

•states.

eompri-dng

fiord.-.

m

Grey and I'laids, scleeted with care, nnd
cannot fail to plea-c al’l.

N l>

BALMORALS
A.M>

Misses Hoop Skirts

great variety

Liver t omplaint*.
Cbroni: Diarrhoea,

_

lo nir0-

piles

..yin-i'. «\vrlti-<l Neck.
.St.A iuic Dame.

Ki.lni-v

fouipl.-iinl..
Fi'■male Complaints
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

lml*8.
How to
Rules to Continue tiWllli
and Life to a Hundred
^ cars.
Premature
Causes of
Deaths.
Cure of a Cold,
Hair Dye.
Cologne Water.
Tooth Powder.

h.Wf.*od

Diphtheria.
Croup.

scarlet Fever.
Mea les.

Kvsipeula*.
Whooping Cough.
Tvphoid Fever,

17 Amusing History
rpil Huseul
iu \fiv Vmk
|

of tlie
rente*
i- begun in the Jan
uarv number of ‘‘YititUec IVotiou*." With 4
c •niic cuts. Now ready. Price 13 cents. Sold by a! I

< ancers.
Sore on the Tags
an\ wiicre.

Address DU. s. S,
Street. Bo>ton, Mass.

F1TC1I,

No.

T2

or

Troiuon
3m3«

newsmen.

AY A AT 17 Ik

!

AVAATKR !

Agents everywhere for tin* l*c-t One Dollar Pawn
broker Sale of unredeemed gm.ds iu Boston. >ci.»
bn-circular*.
W. (.«, MOOBK & CO., Box 3'J32

I

milnunilliDv

Boston.

CA PMlt HAV.—Agents Wanted. Mill
and Female, iu a New, Light, Pleas
0-£0«0*
a.it. Permanent, ami Honorable business. Fo
particulars, call on or addre.-s. A. 1>. ROW 31 AN
A CO 113 Nas.-au st., N. Y.
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Silver

AKTICLKS

Plating

OF

BRASS, COPPER. GERMAN SILVER. *C. lor

I Restoring ihe plating where worn oil,—ami
Cleaning and Polishing
1

WANT EC

County

the cfttute or
r|*IIKundersigned administratrix of Isle,
in said
1 William Haskell. late of Peer
County, deceased, respcctfblly represents Hint tho
decredits
said
anil
of
chattel-,
rights
goods'aml
and

are not .-Mifloicnt lo nay hi- just debts
»v the mint of four hundred dollars.
Wherefore vour petitioner prays
your Honor to grant him a fdoease to sell, at liubsie or private sale, and convey all of the real estate of tha deceased, (including the reversion ot
the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said debts
and charges of administration.

ceased

charges of administration,

PEUKLCA I-, HASKELL,

I>oe.

3th, 1MW.

STATE CE MAIFE.
II \vrrw’K, ss., Court of Probate, Dee.

Term, A. D.

I

poll the foregoing Petition, OKI>EKE1>Thgt
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons Interested, by causing a eopv of the petition and

this order tiicrou, lo be published threu weeks aur*
ce.-sivelv in the Ellsworth American, n newspaper
published in Ellsworth, iu said comity, that they
may uppear at a Court of Probata for said county,
to iie held at Ellsworth on the first Wednesday of
January next, ar ten «»i tin* ciock mi me inrenown.
In shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
nai»l petiouer should not be granted.
PARK Kit TTi K, Judge.
Attest:—GKO. A. DYER. Reg’r.
At a Cnt’rt of Probate holilen at Ellswoftli within
and for the county of llaueoek, on the llrs|
Wednesday ot December A l>. lTVf.
It. WOODARD, named Executor m
a eertnn Instmineiit purporting to bp the the*
wi 1 and testament ot Stephen t». Wood aril late of
Ellsworth in caid County deceased, having presented the same for probate :
ORDERED.—That I he said Executor, give uotlcft
to all |K*rson« interested, liy catjsfng a copy of thifl
order to In* published three weeks successively In
tlie Ellswoith American printed at KiUworth that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Ellsworth it! Haul younty, on the first 'vednoaday
of January next,at ten of the clock iu the forenoon,
and shew cause, if any thfy have, why the aahl instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the lu<4 will amt teutainent of said deceased.

STEPHEN

Parker Trcg, Judge.

A true copy—Attest,
;;w47

Gko. A. Dyer

Register,

At a Court of Probate hidden ut Ellsworth within
and for the county of Hancock, on thcllrst Wednesday ofDeconihor A. D. ISWI.
P. RRDWN, administrator upon the
Estate, of Geo. W. Brown, late of Ellsworth
in said county decente<!—having presented hi® (!»'■$
account of adinini-traton upon eufd pStgtp fur Pro.
bat*', also his iinal account.
Ordered :~-TliMt ijicsa'ui administrator give notice thereof to ail persons Interested, by causing a
sopy of this order t)» be publDhud throe weeks sueiu
ccssively in tlie Ellsworth American,
Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate court
to be holilen at Ellsworth on the first Wednesday
ot December next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why tlie
same should not he allowed.
Par Kg it Tick, Judge,
A true Copy—Attest:
:iw47
Gim. A. Dyer Register,

SAMl’EE

printed

a Court of l’robatc ho Men ut
J?llswni}h within
for the county of Hancock, on the Wednesday of December A. D. Itfid.
A. IIOOKE, administrator of the Estntp of
.surah W. I look in »nj/t county deceasedhaving pro ented his first account of administration

an

1/

upon said estate for Probate.
irdkrei)
That the said administrator giv e police thereof to ail persons interested, by causing a
copy of this Order t<» be published three weeks
silo e<~ivcly in the Ellsworth American, pvinted
in Ellsworth that they may appear at a probate
court to be holden ut KUswortli on tbo Hist Wniucsilay of January next, ut Teq of the cioek in th«
forenoon, and shew entireifuuy they have why tbo
same should not be allowed.
Parker Ti ck Judge.
A truo Copy—Attest:
3w47
Gho. A. Dyer Register.

To the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge ol Probate within and for the county of Hancock.
TkKKRCcA I.. HANKER!.. Widow of William
Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in said on? fy ih>
«mimi.HMiu
ceased,prays vniir
ers tu assign ami set out to her, lier Rower in tho
real estate of-aid deceased.
Dated this li f: li day of IiecepiUer in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred sixty.six,
REBECCA L. lIAMxELE,
court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and
for the county ot Hancock, on the lirst Woduoor
ilav ol*December A. D. l-HiRJ.
nn the foregoing Petition, ordered >-Thftt tho
Petitioner give notice to 11 persons interested by
•aUeing a copy id' tlie Petition ami < »nler of Court
lllv-con, ty be published three weeks
in tho r i*. worth American, printed at Ellsworth
in -»iil 'limih’,
On'.'' may ai.pi-ar *l ■' l'rHbal*
court to he Ill-Ill at Ellsworth ill *an! county, on
tin- iirst \Vciliifodiiy of Juiiiinry next, a) ten ot the.
lock in the forehmui, mill ehew i-anec, it ally t)!,■ y
have, whv the pra' cr of said petition should not
Parker TL’CK Judge,
l.c allowed.
A true copy—Attest;
3-.V-17
Geo. A. Dyer Register.
\t a

successively

TpOREOtOoPRE OF

This most il«i'Bi|Jnventioii Of the age is a preparation of i*i in. sTi.vki:. and contains no mercur'. add, or other substance injurious to nil tab
ll it a complete electro-iilating hat
or the hands,
Price .An cent- per bottle. tor
ten iua bottle.
sale b\ Druggists him! VArieD stoiVsi

MORTGAGE.

Brrn BoynOn the Sixth, day of .lime A. I).
ton ami Richard A- l.lbbcv of Detib'is in tlm Countv,of Washington State of Maine, by their mortgage
Deed of that da to. by tl win Signed »Y Sealed, mortgage'! to samucl Colson, (since deceased) and John
A. Colson, of ChcrrvtlcM iu the same County, and
State, a certain piece of.Meadow Eaml situated and
lying iu Tow n.*hlp Number .Sixteen, Middle Division, Couutv of Hancock, described in said deed.
The conditions id* said Mortgage have been broke*
and we claim a foreclosure upon said mortgage
and publish this notice for the purpose of pmou
JOHN A.COIAOX.
torouosuie
MARIA II. (*OLK)X,
Adinini«tr»trix on Estate of snmuial Colaou.
By there Attmioy J. A. MlLl.lKUX.
Ccrrytlcld, Dec. 3d. I HUH.

PORTLAND

Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

To sell l! HO jr.YA Cl. f.sW Cl.ISIX (l COl./Sl
a new invention of the Orcute-l Prac'.ii.d Worth
Convenience, and Economy, Original and I’lisur
pa-s.tble, tbr Polishing Window.-, Mirrors, (odd
Silver, and Plated M are, Tin, Ac. For full purlieu
lar-, address.
t
M. nitOAVX, 71 BI cocker St., X. Y
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Hair Crimpers,
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FALL BOOTS,
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1

'till.;11'1'.' ‘'"'V'xii'm,,-

K
erlul Uiseoveri in modern -eidiee, aeting upon the
Heard and llau* in an aUin>Mt inirat iduii- maimer.
It has I,ren n,ed hi tin elite of I* iris and 1 «"i f n
with the most ilatlu) rug **••■.•-. Name- ol all
purcha-cr- will Ik* registered, and it entire -aii-la' tioii i not given in every
instance, the uiouev
Mill t*.
l-. ei tali'. I' mi. led. I’l l. «• h\ mail, sealed
1
-1.
les.vtpi v, Mi nlai s and •
andp.*
I >4 It I. I»- 'HI I I*
• fni.iti.il- mail, d
\ddiret
* « «*.
( hemi-t-. N
Js.'t IJivti Mreil, 11'*'• N. »•
Jmtd
Mates.
.sole agents lor tin* l nited

FOlt THE CATARRH.

Fine French Calf Coots.

--

for sale.

■

UiL T. 8i, TAVI-Olf,
No. 17, II vsovi It MlfKKT, l.oM'MN, has for A
years, ui .tdditiiMi to his general lamdj practice
Dis
given .-per-jal attention to tin* treaiineut «>i ail
eases of die lilt*od, t ringry and Iteprothn tive Or
<*«»«*
I*,
women.
gun.-, ami all eojnpIainU peculiar
accommodation* provided for patient- who pre
ftu* to remain in too city during treiitnieut,

MUSIC

REMEMBER H

For Sale.

—

■

TEACHERS

dealers.

Terms Cnsli

i

Kespecifully,
25 CENTS

FIVE

$1.

&

BOOTS. SHOES

j

VEGETABLE CROUP

SHOES*

HC/JtiEJl

MOCCASINS

HAsS&I.

SYRUI

“notice.

Prices Low.

<

punctually

HAIR DYE.

Druggist*’,

patron*’,

The splendid Hair Dye is the hetfcin the world.
The mill true aud^nr/ia/ Hy*—Harmless, Keliahle
Instant .incurs. N* disappointment. No
11111-..
Natural 1) .o k or Itrown, Kemedie.- the ill
f lUul
Invigorates (be h-dr. leav tug
tl.e genuine i* sjipi'ul U tilsoft and heautilul.
i.ihi l. I ntrheUu'. All ol lo r are mere imitations,
and li* i»iti he avoided, 'old be all Druggi-t- and
Tci t.niii
1'acloiv el lkuvlav.-licet, New ^ oik.

—

k

hlieulotnj

ly >p47

I

i

Diarrhoea of Infant#.
Sick Headache,
To Preserve the Hair.
Tot lire Bums.
.The Teeth, from iutancy

Dyspepsia.

•'

trout
to grow upon the sniooihest laee in
N
to live n eel. t.i using Dr. >l\ I*
M
Kit < A 1*11.1. A IKK. the most vvond-

BATCHELOR’S

b

Dysentery.

Worui'.

t!\ upon i! * reeds, £ nothing wore nor less than*
huge* accord',»ri, dri: i- up a* y ti may. And when nr*

complete line of

Cholera Morbus.

Bronchitis.
Cal anh.
Asthma*
Diseases of the Heart.

A Monthly Journal, devoted to the interests o
Adverli-cr. Price $1 per year, iu advance. Ad
dre.-s,
i;I7< h P. ROWELL & CO., Publishers, Boston
Mass.

WAYT17D !

of Probate for the

of Hancock.

Honorloapppoint

^Cholera.

Consumption.

Kheiim.
All skin Disease*.

LADIES’

>lt< i.D

This book will l»e sent to any address. No inonev
required until it Is received, read, and fully anpro\ed ; if not approved, keep it for your trouble.
cents, Complete curatiye* are
7(j pages : price
given lor every disease which admits of self-doctoring. (Jive state. County, Town ami 1’osK >t!ict*.
Content* of the "Family l'liyalvUib”

?i

SP.NMlm.lI.

Thin
1y*
IIL>TAI

“FAMILY PHYSICAN” IN Print.

ip,It

r-.

Also

NEW MEDICAL BOOK.

.A. d ver t iser s’

lloim-slii- and ILmskeeping (louils.

Piiblislinl.

l)imk> liicnil)

.,

I

-ea-on u

■

l'«ir boeau-e ■' ***••
reiuedie that y**u h«'e tried have tailed, l#i i

Kaaicni

Yni’ BAS1IFFK V—Read Bit; Anm At.
f.»r l«d7. and learn imw
ove.rcouie
part, 20 cents. FOWLER
WELLS, N. T.

PVKIt,__3w47

Tulin- Honorable Judge

cuouu--sel-!
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II|.> 1.1thAT Hh.Mhin
s,dd hy all Medh ine Dealer*.

Goods,

FOR MEN & HOYS' UTAH,

>,
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uni \. « i:« *i i\
«.«!- ( uui*.. A
l*n\»ieiaii- having Com*! virrivji patient-. and
hav lug failed to eure them by tie ir own pre-nip
il*» I hi
remedy,
lions, should out lie-'Ml- t..p]v
hue
it !ia§ eured ea»c» when all other remedit
not

ot

Author of the Fix Lectures on the Can.re*, prevention and Cure of Consumption, A'tJnua. Disease*
of the Heart, &c., mav In* consulted at TUE.VloNT
vV amt TniKSpAY
STREET, BOSTON, \\
Oe.twhcr :>d and 4th, and every other Wednesday
ami Thursday after.
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-ecure a bargain. Terms tbrmiouldiiig, cash, J. It
BUADsTUEKT, 37 Washington .Street, Boston
Mass.

s/JuexrA 077,
581

about 20 Tons old measurement: 12 31*100 Tons
new measurement, With

°F
Ar,n;s
t-ayd
war
It WT.N Wanted at highe.-t casl
HORATIO
No. 23 Bail
WOODMAN.
ra*es, by
roatl Exchange, Court .Square, Boston, Mass.

tho

or

STEAMBOAT WHARF in CASTOE,

THE SCHOONER WAKULLA,

nnn
II M ft.lw

Address all orders to

roi»AnTNi;isiiii».

tMihb.N,
No. 13, Chamber!* St. New York.

lyl

K

M

to prove satisfactory
money returned.

Warranted

A Hidden, A" Co. Has- Harbor. Mherton k
Thmn.i-,YY II arbor. J II. IIamor A: Co.. Somes
Nelson llerrick,
\, l.
.i.diu Stc\eu8, Dlu* hill.
Rin-H
Drookliu.

YU. AT

AtT-SYfCY,

All these Piano's have overstrung Fcalen, giving
in connect ion with the patent iron riinand frame,
Full Hound Powerfut and Sweet M> ltow Tones
Too cases are elegant in appearance, and easily
and fairly handled.

S

'dissolution

Debilii. l*p mature lh-cay, and all the effects of
youthful indi'tTt tiou. will, for the -iik* of filtering
huioanity, *eml In <■ to ii.l who lifts] it, the n ceijnand directions lor making the simple lenmity by
which lie was cured. Hu lit nr- vv idling to pr*-tit h>
Ihv advt tiit i’.* r.xperu nee, can do
hy addressing

IMl'UdE BLOOD.
is double tie- strength ol any other Sarsaparilla
Compound in the market’ and is ind r-.-d by t'-«»
medic d l.euT v a- the be-t and cheap* .-t blood Puritier extant.
\s a PCR IFIF.it OF THF. COMI’Fl'.X ION* T.\mi>K til’s S \..'Ai*Ai:il I.A CoMl'Mi Ni. is unrivalled.
Thousand* ot Cadies ire indebted to this premialion for lit- ii!.i;\t II. us purity of their complexions.
KKvlKl»V 11A s FV Mi DFFN
IS
lilt IFF. N'»
AND
COMIJAT
PMVI.-I |» yl) pnUFKF'l. TO
> i:\! ICATF THAT Cl.A?* OF bj.-l. .SI* WlllCir
>N LOTION OF
HISOiibFi'.Fl)
A K I s 1 .- FRO.N A
i-l.ih.-TIY K OR \S.<1M1FYT1YF OUGAI.NS,
nil.
ell FROM IMIT RF UFOOD, AS
it

April!.

'I'll 17 best opportunity to secure a home : mil<
I and healthy climate : soil suit "hie for all crops
the Bi sr Fm rr i.am* in Tin: I'nion : best ol
markets—being New York and Philadelphia fVon
$200 to $.%oo per acre cleared from small fruit :i

ul I others in durability, superiority
ol tone, and elegance of external appearance.

Pn-pared by
M. U. KN.GllT.S, M. I*., Cid.mi.-t,
Melrose, Mubs
o
1-i in-, $ 1,00 per boll!-0 buttles lur * ■>,<
«OLL> JIV
C. (I. 1 *!•;< K ami U K;iil\ .v J’ARCIIER,

Novrinher. I.srtd.
red. be fore Time (
Mltn.Pres
e*
i*!« nt
.,/(• l*n
n(4 < .«•
are nine
M.
.it. Si rn ;.ii v. ol' the abnv.*
G onr -upply
name.I flarth*i.l lire ln-nranee 4 onipnnt
and
<n thl- book, uni the demand evt
-eteialU ni.nie mil Ii that lh nliiur statement by
hi
Vapi'i a oced \>ent- :v>d lh-,r wle» |.
id*-- ritual I- lu their belief Ii-lie
e\>-i tin
au-l w.mt4 tin III
ami (■
Icllegi in ••-* tie vx
I Inflow me,
M MTh'lf.
profit aide * ui pl> -y ment. vv ill liml In engaging ill the
site ot tin- t>* ,*k. nit they de-ire. Slain now til Hie j
Notary Public.
ft Id iir meerrev rt .:h a-l mi-liing
cee--.
i: IB. (■AHDAk.K let'll I.
nd t e. circular.
4 or p*i Iten'r.i
A. CHAPIN, Room 15, Plio :.i\ Ruilding,
Fv ton.
jimmi: in>i i:an< r. iyvmiwny.
111113

per.v-nall;

>»: llll* ivnui,

t

LftRO-JKAH'S SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,

)

AT

On Sntnrdoy the TicenAy-Xinth tiny of December current, at II o'clock A. M.

Broadway New YorL City,
Where be wi'l be pleased to receive the orders of large population alreudy locatedl hundred* art
and
the public, and especially to hear -ettling : good society ; perfectly healthy ; soli
his frb nds
from those who have so liberally bestowed their water : all advu’itages. Lands for sale iu and ar
round the lanious llammontou Fruit settlement
patronage on the firm heretofore, He will sup- ’to mile- fio.n Phihulelphia. A large tract is now
divided into Farms to *uit the ac.tua settler, priet
ply these superior instruments to the trade
ib** 2o acres and Howards from
to :iu per n*"rt
Wholesale and IS tail, at the very Loiecst Five and ten acre lot for sale, $20
t'erms liberal
Hates.
tlti e perlect. For full information address Byi:n
i> & Jn.M.s, ilammontoii, New Jersey. All letter
Made with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame
answered.
They excel
(cast in one solid plate).

and perman- lit erne of
F*t the
omp aln', >er Tida or King's Kvil. i»> -pepsla,
1'iojrsy. .Neuiaigia, F.pilepsy, Krystpelus, M Anblotches,
ti ,i> 11 \- Fire, Pimple--, Pustnes.
bh.ts. Turn T.s, Salt Kheum, Fleers and
tom,-wre.. Kheum iti-m, Pamin the
ach. >ide. and Dowel-*, General
Debility Cteiine CleeriUion,
tw phillls and Mercurial
I Lease,
And all complaints a: Ling from or resulting in

Maine.! |.i\er

.*»

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )
District of Maine, s*.
I
Pursuant to a vend: Expo: to me di reefed from
the Mon. Edward Fox, Judge of Hie United States
District Court w ithin and for thr United State*
Di trict Court* w ithin and for the District of Maine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at Public Auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the follow ing property and merchandize at the time and place with*
in said District as follow, viz:—

HAMMONTON FRUIT LANDS

5S1

Compound.
Sarsaparilla
speedy

i-.iv,

i.i,

tarj ’•fthr Sr.it, ..f
‘ttji' t.ritrr (th LillC.

s>

plaster*
severely from

by all Druggists.

Sold

^

'mt'M03.353A2.2S

U. S. Marshal’s ale.

The Fruit In nd Kstate on the new railroad from
New ^ ork 11> Philadelphia is now open for settle
incut. The salubrious climate, choice garden toil
and nure water, invite all who seek health or pro
litable employment. Farm* at $20 per acre and up
ward.-, eligible town lots and large water poivi r*
for sale on easy terms. Persons desiring to pur
uhusc will take Barit.au and Delaware Bav Bail
road to Atsion .Junction, or address WM. P. sell
Kl.l. or J. MMPSON A FI! 1C A, Fruitland P. O
Bin lington Co., New Jersey.

|

To the* lion. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate. with*
in nml tor (in* County of Hancock.
s HO W s
Ill- >1 M U V 8
Harvey It. !|r*
I I
Und, finardiuu of Nellie J, Ireland, minor
child of Josephine
e*f Edvo In
lie'nnd la tv
-aid Comm deceased—.That the said minor is in*
forested in' the real estate of the deceased, vlr.:—*
Fort) acres more or less, with buildings situated
at liar Harbor hi said Eden, the home-lead of the
lute Joseph lliggtw-, ilnriinoUiill of the value ot
live hit 11 red dollars, and Mud It would lie tor thn
hen. 11 n said mfcior fa*, her said intercut |n tin*
-aid i«i L*destate should be disposed id* and
the |»iv..c*d* thereof put <»u., and secured to h#r
on interest— Vowr j otilh nvr therefore prgyc that
your Honor would grunt him license to dispute o|
the eft me accordingly, agreeably to a law uf (•»*•
Mate, in such cases made and provided.
HARVEY 1), 1 It F.HAND.
|>. Kw 'o.
Eden, Dee, !i,

_____

TMITTIT LANd7

BOADMAN, GRAY & CO.,

DR. T.AROOKAH’S

W J. two

to a y oiiug w omaii snip ring very
lumbago. On Thur-day she called to get (wo more
|«.r a friend, and then stated how the two she had
pur« hao I on Monday had relieved her limnedlul
dy after putting them on, and t uv.t* tir.i: t\ w <•
tut A of a most dli* treating j a in in lier bat k and

loins.

statement

Insurance Co.,

vovKMr.v.i;

•/• ’• !■> Ilf

heart.

No

t'll.

lie «ttJt|,

llw

ill
I

u*

me for

going to try

Hartford Firo

OTT, Wholosale Assent,
581 Droahvay. New York,
THE

or tiik

ti*.

Mrorth of your plasters.
crirk in my hack, whi- h h
time, ami now my father i-

Tin:

or

»

NY. July I. Is
<».: l*l«*:i-*o .-end me a dollar
They hnverttret* me of a

I.y.
f YI>'

.wi-rn.wT

i'<

>

1» LFMIIXG.— V or the cause and cure of tliii
painful emotion read H'-e Amnia!, or I’hrk
FOWLER A, WFI.LS
«• Y.

M lAHiV. lor lS'JT. *»l) cents.

wiioi.es.ux A«r.*cv
/'rice, 1,00 per Bottle.
Prepared Uv 1. R. KNIGHTS, M 1>. Cukmiht
The subscriber, Into a member of this well known
Melrose, Mass.
firm has established a

w,«k.

•'

81J3Ei.UA

full particu*
Dealers, and
Teachers.—

Goods Dealers.

Fancy

in a

<

freed them from the difficulties which have hereto
fore exi-ted tor motors of this class. They are now
perfectly reliable for all purposes where linutei
power i> reipiircd, coii.-uiniing a snudl amount o
fuel ; are entirely safe, and can be operated by per
son*! not skilled in inoehniiies.
STEPHEN WILCOX, Jr., Agent.

room.

Snid for tlmtrij live circulars giviny
lam ami prices.
Exclusive Agencies secured to
large discounts to tho trado and
Address all orders,

Al,l‘ is
«.|MiW I’ll IS IMI’HOVKh, MIC
N KHVAil'S
1IKAI*.\«T|K ls«|HI|», IIAIK
I I ANKOt'S I.B
F.ATKKS ARK KR A I Ml \VTBl», ASH Al.L
IT I IONS AUK HKMOVKIl.
It will not soil or stain the skin, or any article ot
apparel, is e\i|ui-ilely preiiimed, is put up in large
l.f.ttl
<imi i> sold by all 1 ruggist.-, PeiTuiueu and

INUXtASjXrcB.

\ -ingl
.mid desire.
pi a-ler tilled
Yours IV'|-eelfull
t
l*| tlie r.randi Hi II,1. t|tltltit»*\ I i«»11
« 1 UF.OK RICK IN Till-: K.U K. \Nl> M Ml!

|

amount of

in I,, IIS
n.K.WSKM,

IA.MK It A * K.
tyNov Y ork. Nov. J1. |<W.
Stic will be
solelv, hcenuxo I have no u**e
T Vil.riH K.k Co.—Gentlemen ll.tbly «• i*ft‘«
for a hor.-te.
t W. MII.I.IKKN.
hack.
Trenton. Dee, isr*;.
«<| severely from a weakness in my
Having
;iw la
ea-e«
for
s
much
recommended
beard your pla-tt
nf this kind, 1 procured one, and the result via** ail I

quickest

any

lively, to the heavy ton* of the Church
Organ. And almost universally they arc prefered
to the Piano, by persons who I ave thorn, yet costing less than half, and only taking a small
ami inott

mjkm

ol tlie Htokimldrrs cf the
'P 111'. .'Illlitllll inert
■*
I'.ii' l.
til N.iliini,
Hank of i>iiek.-|ioit lor the
< Ii
ill I »ii e-tnrs. iiii>| Iran- i<li.hi of any other
I'li-iiM
tli.It may I» U.illy e.line before them. W ill
be liel'l at I heir It.ii'kinu It'ioni on fue-olay the Mil
• litv ol January next at
oYlmk I*, w.
I D. >NN AZY, Cashier.
Ilt*'k«pnrt, Dee, l.Slli, lit-h.

inirt* of u afer.
Bn’ M h-«<pi"U t’mtyh, i* comidetrlv ri lievedofil
\jideucc by a .-(Mi-taut it**- of the remedy.
t:if Testimonial;- of undoubted ehaiai ler can he
MTU at my ofllee 1 »y all.

adapted

KNIGHTS'

DR.

Bucksport National Bank.

Diphtheria,
tiary>e with

a

A

N EATSFOOT OIL BLACKING.

IN TIIB

WORLD,

lJntent

James’s

POPULAR

Ami best selling Subscription Hooks Published!

Ir*robale N otices.

AVanted.

Wanted.

A

|

AmiT-HIA'"'*

j

\?(

SAUNDERS.

|

|(

i

#

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills*

4TrDNTIQN9

BANOOH

LOOK IN AT

COMMERCIAL

Ami

tlwir Stock of jfivxl,
have just received from Boston.

Kxaniim'

which they
Mich a,

Ftanncts,

as

to

ecu re to

w ilh Practice in such a manner
the .Student all the advantages of a

Rom\

.941 AWLS,
A good variety
Corsets, Geo. 11, Gilberts
Balmoral Skirts, Flannel? for
In hint? Clothe.-*, Ladie«,
Gem’s, A Miss’s, llosn,

extending from Maine
complete system of

Business

Marseiles.

in such

a

i

Mon's

is

course

for

ID*Scholarship good

the

Telc-

puMured

as

Warner &

Worthington,

Smith,

Bungor, Aug, V. 1S<!0.
(to,

9 •!

$20

00

25 00
28 Mid $;#l

8
•*

CHILDREN,
FATHERS,

:

fyr., 4r

together with articled too
am! all

at

•

numerous

the

MOTHERS,
•ND HEIRS
?neb soldiers.
I will collect these
[’lease make application at ol

Qf“A. F. BURNHAM

at

Advice free.
ll I collect nothing,

WAR£J

NEW

descriptions, at COST :
Thanking our friends for their liberal patronage
we horn* b\ keeping a
good a---ntuaeul, and « lose

ot all

CORN & MEAL.

attention, to their wants to merit a continuance >>f
the same. And we assure all it will be to their
intercut to rail on u> before making their pureha*es, as we uieuu OJ’EOSITIOS TO THE LAST !

Ami a irre.it many other good* which
wrt* have not named.
H’e thank the Public Kindly for their patronage the past year aud hope they will Continue
with as. Our goods will be Sold for Cash or

In thi-

J

returned from Boston and opened

T CHE3,

-W

Opposition! Opposition!

Open Face; Fine

and

Gold aud

HMXS.

l’luted (

Ellsw orth,

Broken faith of our former Competitor,
We

are

determined that if he lines tmsinesR in this
town, ia our line, ft shall be for the

HATS & CAPS

Public Benefit,

r.very lurge assortment of tho new
very large rssortnient ol BUCKET
from 20 cents to $2 oO.

and we would inform the nubile that fromthi# date
uatil further notice, we sliall >ell

CUSTOM

STOVES,

AND

TIN WARE &e,f

READY-MADE

At or Below Coat

SEW STORE.

from Iloston with n
and well selected stock of

just rotnrurd

."

Lowest possible
I have

on

Also

a

Call and
splendid stock of

see

kkliXEESSt,

Mmtkimg mod 4

Collars

A

FURNISHING GOODS.

.Smjm,
or rim go

2russet, Suj>j>orlcrs, Shoulder

;
I

1

V

among which
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,

articles FKKSll and >LW ami will be sold
~r
a.

at

WJGGIN has bud nine

in

l«»
Co.,
i Boston, and N. s. Ilarb-e
Jlnugm. Apothecaries
and jMugRi -t. where he h
had large experience
Cravftti in
putting up Physician's Prescriptions, Jobbing,
Handkerchiefs, Ac i F.te.
j We Intend to keen our Stock welt supplied with
! very nr'Kle usually kept in a fli>r class shop,and
CUTTING done at short uotiee and in the Intel I by careful attention to busings and to the w ant*
of the people, to make our More
•tjrles.
wholesale pricer
grCoontrj Traders supplied atwhen
This stock wan purchased
goods wr r«
clear down; and old stock sold ut co
tspiuiihg
PI1VSK I INS are respectfully solicited to give
rate*.
Hk a call, as we ‘•hall endeavor io supply them u>
tiirls Wunlcd lo work in »hop* : low a* can In* procured in (lotion or V 1m*where,
and with the first quality of goods.

Stocks

“

Second to Noas in the Sta tc.

Siuolander

B (JCHU!
Is COM bv all Apothecaries,
1»N>; DUl.i m It i

for

everywhere.

only

keep

We have

i*r__

a

“

a

WuE^rtll,

goahsi

We think

goods in
pi lee.

nAVINCi
ltii-me-s
exclusive atteutiou
anre

prepared

the Inmrto give my

ral

l'

'i(9.

1.'

M. 31.

we can
our line Pi

My health is

i

a

far

MR.

Mipply small denier* with
their advantage iu quality and

WlGGIN & rARCtIER.

improved that, with the able
(iREELT,

us'any

;

Thanking the Citizens for their extensive patronage and good will I now propose to give them
ven better work at reduced prices.
J. T. OSfiOOO.
1 >euUl ■surgeon.
<5
Ellsworth, Oct, Ith 1*Hj.

%

!

I
1

TnyMAS
-15

re*peetfully

Fire, Life

inform

or

DYER
parties desiring

Accident

reyieeenM some of Hie Best
n>w doing buidnesa in New England.
a pit h 1 luid urplu«
hwohhUuk
hat

he

CoMpnmes

Kr^LSWUllTII,

Maine,

a-hll.^lon.

VV

Vo .to.
t!i- tnif-’t btate* jh'S'i
superior
,j in
idties ot oLtuinintt l‘utcntt, .»• os< rfiiiiniiy f/*<
y rad %•'ability ofinrtHlion*.
1 »ui u-g eight month- the stib-« ril er in the four«o
a*:,
i,(<
ot his !.n
meted apy.
|
non
**l \ 11 1 x At
ti try
ol 'huh ww
r At
thrtutninUloiMft >-i 11|<ui*.
>■

f.n

Dr. Down *lnee ISIT.. ha*, lag confined hi* whole
attention to au off.
practice, lor cure ot private
Di*ea
and K. nial.* * •mphiint*, askiiovra dgc
the l ill :< !
1)0 -upei i*i
at*
V H
Ml !<•* ri*t •'•/ii’.iiu f ar ted s’.viupw
«-l they \> ‘11 i.< :
e ..n
led.
Office Hours from A M tu t» 1*. M.

<

-.

—

1

<

■

<

’I I

ITViosi \i>.

K«ldy u- one of the most ramble awl
own/practitioner- with whom 1 have havi
( HAS. M Asn.V.
offo iui ititerc■our.-e.
1 regard Mr.

CERTAIN CURE
ALL CI1SES, OR NO CHARGES MAPE

sit

on.-ii I ted daily. 11 *»m
*. >1. to
rupon nil difheiilt amt ehrouie tlisenses
name and nature,
Laying l*v I.is
uuvveum-d attention nn*l e\tr;u*rdinai
Mieee-guined a ii-piitutiou win li ea'I-patient- from all
parts **f the < 'ouotry to *-Ltaiu adv u e.
\inoug the pliy sii iaii- in Ho-ton. none stand
Ligher 111 Iht prole-*ioii tL in tin- « ele**iated l»t:.
Dow No. 7 I inhcott sir.. t. |b.-t* *i
Hio-e who
lie**d tin- -erv 1* e **l :• u
x [ * riema *f
phy s 11 lau and
surgeon should give him a all.
I* >.—Dr Dow import' and ha^ f**r-ale a new
artn le ealii’d the Ion )i Neeret.
Dnl'
by mail.
'I 1* for ^1 and a o-d ■' amp.
Jto-'to:i April, IsM.
id's

LEATHE

Yiciuily,

W Old*! solrf
a

f

* r-

new

inmi-'ioner- of Patent!*.
in a-siirtng inventor-* thol
man tuor* coinyetfhl mat
capaole >t nutting their
application- m s» torn! to mm- for tl-.ein an early
and favorable con.-tdeiation at the Patent office,
I.HMt M» IK UK.
I ate ( "iiiiMi'-ioner ot Patent*.
■•Mi l: II Idrnv ha-made tonne TI11HTKFV
appl'eation-. m all but b.YJL of which patents
have hi en granted, and that one is now pending,
'mb unmi-tak..' ’«• j i, »f ..f great talent and
ability mi hi- part b ad- me to recommend alt in
vei.to’r- to apply to him to procure Iheir pnlenU,
-ure
a- they
having the most tailhlul
.i>
attention I «--towed on their n-c-, and at very
Jt*HN TAlitiAlllt.'1
rea-•-liable lunge*.
Jan. I it*W
ly al
I have no he-ttntion
th. y
.nnot employ a
(ru'firorfAy/, and more
<

—

STUFF,
V A T) V7V-

JAPANS,

].*

SODA
0f M r/.lMO.Mjr
\!,m/> ia pu«*kuge*suitafor III,'

*C.

AND

fen
oil-

trade and t;>mif\ u.*e.
mir « lirnn- nl* direct, and u-ing ouh
the h -i liiali lal-. aial a-«*ur <
are luaiiuta'tu e.l MiMlir th«
p.T--a.alMipin i«i.»n of ..nr M-uioi
partner, w li<> ha* had thirty u u> praetical expeti.
il.
I
lie l»u*i
!>*«*
\ve tlit' re lore n**ure tin
pij|,Ijc
with eo-.liJenee that we can ami w ill lurt i*h the

I

ALSO AGENTS FOR

|

importing

America
1

<

Jii $( (Unnh at the Lowest Pn'rrs /
ii’.g rmntly enlarged nud erected XFAV j
e..ntainiiig all the ino :ern iiuprox euient
v.» aie entitled t.. huri*h a
Mipply I Soaps <-t the
Best Qualities, adapted to tlie'.leniaiul lor JLxport and Dome-ttc < ’on^umptionlfav

C/unn, 2nbing

and Fixtures,
and all articles

usually kept

CLASS

LKATHK ArIn

Window Class,
River Lea d o.,
Wr.rren Lead Co.
No. 5 $ 6 Commercial Whaif,
eel

LIAS

CRAFTS, JR.. )
)

1>'I9

fco. W. W1L.I lAliS.

(iOKP:’8

a

STEAM

STORE.

REFINED SOAPS
’“'l l. UV

Ila\ing purehn-ed an extra article of 'J in. and
having * ecu red the -• nice- of .Mr. JJK/.KKIAII
• (M»k
I am prepared to manutacture to outer all
at

Ij YE

SOAPS;

"

.Pinup

FIRST

DKUGS, PAlxSTS OXLS

OLL1NE,

Britania
Pressed

1

hEFINED

.NO.

Pumps,

j

IMI'OIiTEI!.' ANl I'EALERS IN

GORE

FAMILY,
EX'I'I'A.

Lend Pino

Zinc,

&

the Mtteiltiou off In-trad*' andcouslim
to their Mandat'd lirand- «d

—\\r—
AMERICAN CAS Pi 1,|*j
• UEMI A 1.
OLlVr:,
CivAN E'S IMTWNT

"

A 1.1. Till.

IIOM->.\l 1; til jot hi:** tiihoi
MATE.

t.

11 < d 1

nil;

THE NEW

the

LEATIIE

X0T1CE.

Believ mg that no one ought todo hu.-ine-- \\ itl»out making a rent." I intend to keep n»\ stock well
supplied with even article u-uullv kept in a Jlr>t
<’la-- store, and by careful attention t.. busine.-and the wants of the
( hope to make “one
cent," and al.-o to make my stori* second to none
iu the Coituty.
JnJl.N W. HIM..
KlUworth. July dth,
j;,

people,

J. 1>. llol'KIN'S
jju

GORE,
Leach

LA W !

St

Glut I

HAS

REMOVAL !

claims left wiib me will be pros
euleil w itli eiieees* ami ilispateli,
WILLIAM 1*. .IOV.
nt.
(O'lieiaH laim A
Offi*e nv*r .1, W. HILL, Main Street
lenW
I'llswortli, Aug,.lj,

Corner Store
M

formerly occupied
J. k J. T. Crippen.
by
here lie oflVrs for
-ale hi* usual supply of

Special

Coi-n, I^lOur.
W. X. Gtoocls
tO Q-rocorlos
LIE* worth, Oct, I.

y7

Notice.

f herein jrivc notice, that nil ’be demand- of
in If lit ii I
o me. of more thnn one year -tandof next I nunailito te 1. before the fn
tit.i*-, ii i;
lyr iu.iu.-ditdo
\mI1 I e b it with :m Attorn*
c > lection.
I MI.IS'I.n l OOGIV*.
t>Wii
31t. UcaCTt, NOV C l^Jj.
tnoM-

~

.mux i>. liieUAUDs.

J

PASSED!

J.y-AI!

THI undersigned ha* removed hi* Mark oi
X humis one door \t » -!, aud ha* taken the

For Stile.

f,Haworth, Nov, 1 t. 1-dC,

&

397 Commercial St 47 & 49
l'OltTI.AM ►, ME.

T11K lot together with the building* and all the
*
Co more
improvement* thereon being the residence <■ l
the lab
U
Ibovvn, Kmj ■situated on the rooa
titan #«,00(»,000
leading to Itucksport aud not far from the < -.»untv
ind U prepatt*d t<» i».-ue P-dieici on Fio»i tla»» building*, in Kll-w. rth. The building- an in good
Risks' for hiiv amount desired.
rep dr, und there is about four acres of land nuder
good improvement*, with good fences f ruit 'lieXesl door above Granil*
if Fl’lt F:
«c.. He., f or particular* apply to.
block,
l,»tf

W.ishingl>»n

St., Opposite Kilby St,,
iRi'TuN.

-.

STEAM

*•

1

to

l-ATK.NTS.

Oftie-,
IS.”

\FTFll

•>

Japaned &

/ X S V H A X C K,

and many newly made office improvement*, ran
wait upou all without delay, and will guarantee to
my patients as thorough and painless operations
l»entiat now in New England.

if

>1

so

a'-distance of

j

OK

an extend ve pia- t>e of upward- of
t v» iily y cal-. -mumie-to-eeuio P.itelits ill
'tills**til- 1 .to
also in great Hi man, Ira oand other t *reign c«-unti ie-. taveat-. spe do a
i-n
Hoi id
V'-ignuieiit-*. and all pajei or drawing -! -r Pat-lit -. executed Oil re.i-oi.able term*
vvith di-pat' !i.
Ite-eaiehe* made into Auieiiean
• igu vv -o k-. to <U tei mine h gal
a: d I
a ml other
advi* ♦* tendered in ail matter- tom lung the -Mine
t oj-ie- -f the ci.mu-of an>
patent fuim-hed by
lemming out* dollar, Alignments recorded in

Dr. Dow i*

j

Fainih,

i”n

iiTeddy,

S Patent
i.t of th* t
under the Act of

A.

Ke, 7a. St

**

IN

THE

SHOUTEST

A.

Delicate Hfalth

an

m. a*- above
**i
every

description

kinds of Tin Ware

•vvoul-1

and Tobacco.

even

Clothing, Tin Ware
fbund in

Which thcv will pell hp CHEAP for cash
us can be* bought in the Country.
A. T. ATHKKTOX.

it.

SOI.ICI foil
Late

and surgeon. No. 7 A'.* KuffMreet, lhi-fou. i*
ns dfi.d duilv for all
!.cn-es Incident to
tin* f. n.ab
tela
I’lol.ipiiI ten. or falling **f the W omb | b ur A!
pre-sion and other in* i.-'.n;al d. ar.gi m* ni«, are
all treated up >u new'pathological pun* *p|.
and
-pee !v relief gua: :mteed in a verv It w dav«. >,
d** of litaiiueil
invariably certain 1* the m u
that mo-1 obstinate mu plain!* yield under it. ..mi
..n n*j.»i »•- in
the atlli' te ! person
perfect health
Di. Dow ha uu d>*iilit h ol great* c\ pi-iici..
in
the cure of di-* a-e- >1 w **1111*11 and children. Ilian
any oth* r phy Mfiau in lb -ion.
Ihiardi g a«-.-omodati<*n-i**r patient
win* m.i*.
w i-h to stay in lei-tutta few day.* under hi* ti*at

Iron Sinks

usually
Country Variety Store,

GEORGE.

.y-Reuu inh' ft*e plaeiv at the pf ue formerly
>\NTIf. next
oempled by ili' life /till L* >
clour to A. M. Hxipkiii-. Main Mivrt, Kll-worth.

DOLLAR
Hus-

c

Made

NOTICE.
in

f

RUBBERS, HATS &

*

Dow, Pliy-i

l'oi«

Vinnitiiii aii<l

1111 nl.

STOVES,
<

BOOTS & SHOES,

ilEl>l( \I. I*1'I1INWEV.

Cigars

<

V>

GROCERIES,

Ready

in

STEAM

on

S. W. Jlurbor. I860.

mv interest
am now

1

juft relurind IV a |:..-i«.n with
and well .-elected -toek of

DRY GOODS,

37

of

that he li.^

hand a large
Assortment of COHN, FLOCK,

Keep Constantly

Shoo Store.”
A. S. Atherton.

disposed

j

Would re-pecti'ully intorin tile eiti/.eu* of

SYltKKT, KI.1.MVUKTII.
bt’}>l. 30. l«jC.

Prescriptions cartj'u!lycompounded,

JOHN W. HILL REFINED SOAP. CRAFTS & WILLIAMS

GOODS,

Atherton & Thomas.

tine Stock of

ALBUMS, SLATES. dC.

Foil

>

EE II.XI.SUING

LEWIS FRIEND.

a

£tatio«frj( DENTAL

1

“Public* Benefit.'’

MAIN'

CAPS,

Ellsworth. Oct. 1st. ItaW.

Dr.
ieoft

large assortment of

And all articles

fine assortment of

To Femaies

Butter.

Ellsworth mid

WINES AND LIQUORS !

K‘“■'
t ■»'

a

AND HATS and CAPS.

Forsan ct linec oliin metniuisse

to the

**

have

OF ALL KINDS.

i

PREPARATION. ARO ASK ONLY ORE
FOR IT. TRY IT.

to

GENTS'

At the sign of the

CONFECTIONERY!
Sfhool

1 al

Juvabit.”

A.T. JELL fi ON.

Extract of

verp*small

grutilii-aleincdies
llicm. fail-

I.VPJrtT AN T

HIGHLY

ALL KINDS.

Foil

profit. My motto

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Portland, Mb.

Boots and Shoes
Rubbers and
Artie and Felt
Over Shoes.

iicuo

in
In

s

at a

<

<

STOVE STORE!

Re atm ill a be Clotljinn,
which 1 will sell

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

11
the

years experience
Ml*.the Apothecarv htia'ne>M
lt.iug>>r and Jb»>I ton, and is permitted
refer
N.elcalf tc

We shall also

a

large variety of

RECEIVED 31V

I HAVE

\

a
cot

B1 is worth. Sept. 2€tb. 18C6.

Also

manner.

HI

cxperienr

Medicines-cut to “II part* of tli*
otititi v. with
lull dire lion- for u-e on re eiv mg di
tn.n- ..f
-a e tin f ism h
your di-ea-e Dr. Dow ha* al-o I
i i|M>tte*. wun'anted Hu* I-*•'t
preventive, u.der
bv mail. Three f<*r f 1 au*l a re -tamp.

NEW

ORBEft i* the

large stock of

Braces, Spirt Supporters, etc.
In this branch have one cf the largest and l< i
\ All Iho *t:imlar<! Piilrnt Mcdirim*. i.flli, ,lnv.
Utortwntn ever before brought into Ellsworth,
wa

S3

workmanlike

!!

crate.

*«? The highest market price paid for ( Ol NTItY
FIB U»l < t.
By Inning good Dood* and celling cheap we h*'|*t
to merit a nhare of the public patronage.
I \MKKIPFFN*.
J.T. i’UIFFKN.
Kll-worth, oct. 1*», IMG.
3mn»

colors,

to

.lavin'- h \ pee lota lit
oil l.ivet 'id
Wi.-tai'a
VV il l t lurry I’.al-ntn ; I ■•w loN cure tor Pilel»r,
Jeffnc- Antidote lirakc'n Iten/oine, for removing paint, tar. gn u-e Ai
umiuing’s Apenetit;
.argling »i 1 Ihold'- and M-.Her'- t oi.ditn n Povv( hee-eman’!* t 'larkr'- and l»tiponeo‘- h male
di
Pill-, tor (finale obstructions,
l»rugor's t on
riitrated ( ure tor nervou- wvnkuc-.-: Hem bold'*
fluid lAtr.nt of Ittielm, far di-fH-r-of the bind«b*'\ kidnev-. &-•. Mav nard'* < oliHlioui lor burn
Uhcuiit.ttic 1 (impound ; Peru
and eut- l.nrdimi
lould'* Pin w oi n> Sy rup
v tan **\
Houghin'.*
up
(-tin Solvent, and infallible remedy: Magnetic
ltal.-nm. tor rheumatism and neiiralgie; Jeffrie#*
p in,i e.i <-l Life, a -ure cure l<»r .'ore Throat and
Himv tu a I affectum- ■'tone
IJixir, for bronchitis.

",

f'hecae,
TenSugar*-.
vof tha hect rjualitie-.
t ofee.
Uai-ius,
I
Tobacco*,
spice-,
Dried Apple.*,
j

«*t

M.WF. TO
LATEST FTYLE

the most

Multum in Parvo!

Upon get.

1

If

*

HroakoB of oit kind*.

AN U

in

Bin on <;iir.r:Nouiiii,

Fancy Goods,

*4time mBBortmrmi of

and

Xrui and Sj*tciu*s Store. 140 Middle Street.
About the First ol January.
ProNont No.-lO i Middle Street,

Toilet Articles,

them.

Ladies’ Cutis,

T*aper

lint SR l A A R IE
Our iiiKHk are all luuiiularturrd to meet the wants
of the \faine Trtult\ uinl we shall aim to nrntUdn the
rrputation they liave acquired, wherever sold.
•rw e shall occupy our

oy:eis3 etc.
Perfumery,

WEAR,

# BOYS

Iftr offered in this market.

of all

Id IIM-.TT-'

>

Fork.

Pilots and

prepared

im»*t

a

Lard,

r.

Esquimaux,

now

received, per K.xnn--*. a new mi p ply of the
popular Patent Medieineii, among which are
Preparation,- Mood f ood, for l.iver
< ouiplamt. < ough-.
I»y -pcp-ia, 1 enutle l»i.-en«eand Ifegencration ot Man; Week**’ Magi'* f«»tnpmmd VV hitcoinbV Ii medy for Asthma ; Humct'.*
Ju-t

»•

Beavers,

and is

..

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

..

■

refl’ted their
recent Are.
thrir line
tavoraMe as any

t andicn. Wa-hing Pow dors. Soap, Dye. stuffs,
supporter*, spice-of all kinds, f ilroii.C urants. Kai- u*. Tamarinds, Irish Mo*#,
Fickle#. A
Ac.,

Fig

.* .■

a

j
j

I
j

Overcoatings,
consisting

PftTENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDIC NiFS
The yenuine Smith's Razor Siro/is. UJ

\ AND •-Y!,lll! I-.

I

and Glass Ware

OF

n-o

«

}

fia.-ilitipf* and -haft',.

of all

with promptin'**, and

that

to

prepared to

on trrms as
R.\ t. / / A />.

Medicines, Chemicals

of the best assortments of Cloths

BROADCLOTH*.
CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS. 4c., 4

Kerseys,

leave

lire

Crockery

lie keeps a general assortment of Medicines
♦
L»y Physician.-, together with

t*» b.
n«id?ed ;it hi- «>fTi ^
It Mirrl, It..'loll. Oil all d|N

V

*

Kills,

-I

Slioes

&

rrnils,

—

Wail

Inge assortment of

Boots

ith

Spices,

-.

brought into this market, consisting of

nnneunre,
having
HEGManu/actiru,
destroyed bv tin*
tarnish all Coorf* in

they

Healers in all kind* of

Figure.

ever

HATS,CAPS & GLOVES

MMX STREET. ELLSWORTH

which h. will sell.at the

4®

FURS,

Wiggin&Parcker,

a

Soupa,

•*

Stock

Maunfacturer« ami Dealers iu

FIRM

JSTEAV

Winter

and

Fall

large

w

Largest and Best Selected

B. GREENOUGH & CO..

I’NDEK A

(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.)
just returned from Boston and New York
the

1821-

Established

COODS!

NEW

A. T. JELLISCN

Ha*

We also have

Fc'iTinncrjr,

>

.S'u-peuder*.
I nibndla-,

lewis Friend

In this line we oan
f-;«f- f .Tf fv if »•,
show the largest stock in the County, and of the
most celebrated makers.
ar>v ateh and Clock Repairing done at short
notice.
F. F ROBINSON A Ce.

Urii|i«,
.VIc«li<-lin*s,

Bugs.

to

Ovorcoating and Frocking

Goods.

RECEIVED

Ttenratli hi- tv»**tinent nil tin* horror- of veiicrul
and impure 1»...| Ini pot m*> >er**ltil.i. i.omnilm .i
Coueland s sure cure for Bed
leer-, pmn unddi-tre-- in t!.e legionproerea
HITTLII'—t i\y genated, HonflanJ'.*1. Peek'-. Hair
lion- InH.tinin.f -*uott!ie Itladd'-r and Kidney-,
Prow n-i l.i ki -sherry Mine, Laughy*
Humor', frightful Swelling',
Hydroccl-, Ai*
and other!;■>..t and Herb, \bbott
bud the h*ng train of horrible -viupioiu.- attending
1 1 M M 1.N I—Tol.;a-'. t mud Saui.tt itan. Mu-tang
tlii- ela
of 'h'l ii'i*. are made to Ik* kiUiv h ti miesand l.ioiuu nt- and ointment- of all Kinda- the simple-1 ailing- «»: a child.
\U' AP \HI 11-A Hull'*, >uud’- 'baker’s amt
> EMIN A L
WKAKNH.v*-.
all other pi incipal kiud*.
Dr. D. devote* a great part of hi- lime f.» the pll.l.*—A> ei
.-nvai
coated, liraudretli’s and
laii-ed by ;t
tiCMlin lit oI th"-e r.i-i
ret uud
Wright*.- Indian Vegetable.
ml alt rheum Sy rup ArA l-o. Weavct- tanker
solitary halnt, which ruin- tin* Inmy and mind, un
bit sine-- or Hold'.- Vital Pluid \tvvo.-d'- I xtr.o t l'amldimi.
tilting the uutort itnale mdiv .dual t
un. <>! Hie -ad an i
mu'Ii ty
no l ine led v
g
1.
t..
r. tiuy’s I’.lood
ctfeet- Hr. ii»!
Purifier
Purify,
ovei >
Midi al In
M<-i -«
pi ..dm ed In ai 1'.habi! ..I y outh are Wtnkm- hi i* tint dy
>y up \i-h
ot the Ha k ami limb
Di/giue*-of tho head, Ncrv ( low l>o,'k Knvlway- Kcimde-, Me.Muui'- hlixir
Wind -u *- .'oothing sj*n-| 'baoil-lit-s, Del WigcliO id <d the digr-tive tumtioii-, i ol Oi-r.m MiThe fearful efTeet.- ker I.xtraet Valerian Halloo! a Tlnm-aud H.-vv*«>mpt..n»' of on-uuijd: >n. A
on tfie mind are mm I. t.• be dt'itdcd
to-- of un in
.i!<1 « ream: Ple-h Hall-. Liquid Koiige
1 -1 II if •,
I'l
cold 11 I-'ll of' id*
v il
"toa
(
Ayn'* ( berry Ptit-uul, Plant'- Pulmonary Haltore!Hiding', aversion of -o. n*tv, -elf di-tru-t, tiiu- ui'Miat y l*al.-am < iiukr'i- t tuigli .'y rup H.n helot*
e union# the ev dAi
a
o-c
!. Mjch per
Mn.-k t vdogtte ;
an«l Il.irri-onV Han l»y e ; Harney
p>.id
nlily
.*
'having ( ir.ui) ai.d Neibena Water, I»liteliei'*
i sons *li<>uld. before contc n, la! .n _•
.i....|i>
eon *ult a p
h it loi Hid Hug-, and all other mltcle-i
.1 erne
Iba
> h uau of c \; >c ic..
I happlii*
le-t >red to h** ilth a
u-uully kept m a l>iug More.
I f.
in.
ii
I'iifiinf* who v\
ei
r I *
Do\v‘*
t
Physiciant's
or vi e*k', will 1 .* ftirn-hed
tte.if meut a tew day
with pleasant roam-, aud *har#e1
board tin*.I-

Cotton

KXIVES,

%• JOY'S XEW BLOCK. %•

!

Bleached and I’nbleachcd wheeling.
Bleached aud t'nhleached '-hilling,
Balmoral and IIo.»p >kirt*.
Fan«-\ Billions and '1 rimining-,
Dent’* l'aper < ollsir-,
Ludiea Beanlor -haul-,
Soiling* and llo.nl-.
l.lo\ » and lloi-ery,
t oili'll Flannel*,

AND

Goods.

MEDICINES

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale
whole i»ale aud retail, a full tu, p.y o f

TO

out.

Afflicted

ciin'iniit
7 and :• 1.

»W

©vorj

^ PECK

T~

IMSIVATi: oi: DF.I.K \TK N\n
Hv a long rour.-e of -t udy and praei ;*nl
of unlimited extent. Dr. D. ha- u**v» tin*
tn*n **l presenting the unfortunate with
that have never -mre he lir-t intiodueed
ed to eute the limst al.mulng .i-**p of

cus-

Dent's Knit Miirts and Drawer-.: La die-* und
-diiits stripe- and Denim-. Tc k>c- Deni*
loth-. >alim*tt-.
and l!o\ ’# I*.mt
C as.-iau re-, Doeskins, .N«\

FALL

AND

their

DELAINES.
FIMNTS.
All Wool. P.LA1NS.
TH1HETS.
l’LAIDS. .*11 Wool.
(.'olil'KGS,
H. ANNULS,
ALl’ACCAS.
ISLl'K MIXED. 1!KI*.
SALSIU'I.’Y
oliANGE.
FANCY
AND WHITE
FLANNELS,
for Gout’s Shirts.

WINTER

A

styles.

Ellsworth, Des.

CLOTHING.
na»

i

FALL

to *how to
L ot

thevhaveju-t received in additiou
their former sto. k. cou.-tsting of

!XEW

,

Plated Spoons, Butter Kuives, Forks j
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Salts. Ac.
Ladies' Traveling Fags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Xais
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every descri
tion; also a great variety of

N"
ease-«d

* .<

J45

Sept* *X>,

Silver and

ri’HERK NltF. TIMK.S IN BrSINKS* WHEN
| \VK cannot make a cent. !• consequence of
the

popular style*

II. H. HARDEN.

English

Rich
Silver Plated Ware,
UreaklaM and Dinner Castors, r?poon Holder

OPPOSITION !

SAUNDERS & PETERS.
and are now read)
tomers a large sto

The above limned articles comprise but a amall
>art of my stock, all of which was bought tor cash,
md at the verv lowest prices.
All «if my customer* und the public g- uer dlv 'that
ire about to purchase good*., are cordially
repeat'd to call und examine my stoc* hvfora buying eUerhere. a* I le*-l sure that 1 can show go^Us us low
i* the lowest, and style* that are all
_YA' IF A V n DF.S lA H L k\

a

I

the

D<

11:

"

lt«tnn.

MAIN

for

To
1

STEVENS,

Konduii)

JUST

rhnul 1 fail to u«o it.
by the I'I HUT MIL)

1 M P 0 R T A X

merly occupied liy

LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES

CHEAP.

IMEW

R. P. 1IAXL. A* CO. Proprietors,
Ansl.ua, X. II.
|y Sold by all Druggists.

V»

Across the Street to their Brick Store for-

and Oil Cloth.

1 have ail tUo

department

istw.

itv

by Grocers and Dealers

For sale

Hall’s VierTtr.tr Sicilian
IIaii* I'enp.wek, and take iu> other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian IT Air. TTrnfvvj i: to tho public,entirely confident that if will
bring back tho hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly nil cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
Ask

removed their Stock of Dood#

Hava

voting,
d used

or

It in rccommt Tided n:
lCAL AUTHORITY.

J. & J. T. CEIPPEN

including the "*,>»*. <iru»t9"('Unymr,"':Skir
i4,1.1• .1furlr-m." “itouhrr,'
ttoya," J!**ort*."
'1 'uinht'irlyr."
"Jfriyhf'ii" "Xeu'y-art."
'Fmk." and dozens ot ather stylo*, ail fashionable
md at low prices.
A good assortment of

GO LB AM) SILVER

Hunting

straw

No person, oM

REMOVAL.

HATS and CAPS,
i.-ru.

just
Stock of
HASNew

34

LlHworth. June 38. ISGfl.

Wool, Ilemp.

*400

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

Geo. ri NNINC.ilAM,
Wm. 0. McDonald.
lift.

from falling

&

HOWE

|

mss

short notice.

KlUworth, Nov.

the Hair

keep

A( ti i;t i»

mam

Scalp, anti make» the Hair !
SOIT, LCSTROIS, AMI SI LUES.

Mfl) SltlXXifiL

Carpeting:,
All

Edward P. Robinson & Co

^

AIKEN BROTHERS.

38

<

special

GOODS

SELLING^

N. Uannicx.

1>$6.

his

A. V. BVKNIIAM.
Office orer Aiken Brothers' Store Store
2#
1800.
ElUwortb, Ang. 7,

NK'TI.Y and PROMPTLY IH»NK.
so U»W that no one w ill complain,

TIN

give

I shall charge nothing for

serviced.

ny

price*

FLOCK, WAUIUNTED.

will

the collection of these not.tuna.—
Let all persons who have claims apply early an.l
to mention, \ [bey will be eaulv taid

uusuppllcd.

It clean*** the

We also krep constantly on hand a good a**or
merit of Coffin# aud Caskets, which enu be triiuiued
nt the shortest notice.
Call and -«•«• u* at tiro. Cunningham* oid
stand next door below the Lll-worth House.

Eric**, And the latent styles.

»f all

attention to

Same Low Bates.
JOB
WORK!

WAVY, NATUHNAL LEAF TOBACOES,
Soaps, Cream Tarter, Nails, G Ia.-»«, Axes,
A Helves, Brooms’ Pails’ Ac., Ao.

iptly.
or by

ettcr.

at

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It trill

f'fffffCP.

on hand.
FKAMIND. and »M other
to this d'-partmeut promptly at en-

of

CLOAKS,

:o

nn

IT

COFFINS,

kinds,;

jreakfast Shawls,
Soutags and
Walcrfah Hoods

iYIDOWS,

Stove I’ipe, 10 cts. per pound.
CISTERN, PUMPS. SHEET LEAD
LEAH PIPE. ZINC. PUMP
CHAIN. TUBING ami
FIXTURES.
ASH. OPEN ,y BOILER MOUTHS,

kept constantly
work pertainin
ded to

assortment

It I.

.f.vo

and

large

h

M’Ki Tl

quality. ln>th Fortion uiut />< -m* a
tic, /A.>ny nnn Sqtttirv

bannty

more

ami valuable Pictures Metalie Frames
line assortand Flowers, Albums,
ment of OVAL
f|( TVRK fU.f.Tff;*,
new

S.ld Gloves.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Black
Silks, Shauls, of erory style tail

will be paid to the
three year* men that have received only $100.
ji.iO, mure bounty will be paid to the two years
non that have received only $100, and to the

$1C0,

OuiiS

7 in. Stoves ware, con

Ageut..

READ THE LAW BELOW !

Principals.

Rice, Granulatad, ixtra
Brown, White Havanna,
Sugar, Layers Raisins,
Salratus, Spices of all
Kinds, limiter,

1,

1. F. BVimi.in, General

_Including

entirely new scientific discovery, eombinin;
of the i’n*.-r powerful and restorative agent •
n y* ta blc ki u <jdum.
Wo have such confidence in it? merits, and an
fo sure it will do all we claim for it, that we oiler
Tt i<

many
i u 11 io

department

Jt'd-

i:er.

White Brilliants,
j loves ami Iloisery, of all

ADDITIONAL BOUNTIES.

D*Fo. College Journal, Specimens «*f Penmanship, Currency, kc, Addrc-s, inclosing stamp,

Cape Coffee, Japan,
Oolong & Souchong Teas,

Out.

Bishop Lawns,

—

1*11,000

Crashes and Diaper,
Cheeked & Plain Cambrics,
Sainsook Muslins,

Kllsworth, Sei>l. Ill, 1SU6.

throughout the

iife.

MIX KM.\NHU > IICNIKS
MKMMliAMU M> AMI
>1.A1T>.

HAIR RENEWER.

f

"WatTTroqf,

joii,

:

Wboi and Cat on T V>rool

J. A. IIALE.

in the

-1

IKinohilla,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

i

We have a tine lot of BLANKETS.
Reward
DAM VSKS and Ennimled (1.0 I lls.
We keep the be*t (’lollies Wringers in the If the Sicilian Hair Resewfi: doe* not
giro sat
market which will he sold LOW.
Dfaction in nil cases when used iu strict accord*
We have also a good assortment
| auco with our instructions.
of Wootlen Ware, Baskets.
IIA T T
Brooms, Crashes ami
I ll i:u
Vegetable Sicilian flair Tlenetrer
c.\r,n. r SWEEPERS which are war1ms proved itself to bo the mn«t perfect preparation
ranted to sweep CLEAN with lit11«• labor.
for tlie Hair ever olTercd to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
properties whatever.
4> injurious
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Hoots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
some
We liavc added to this

CLOAKINGS.

MQXa,

milQQi
I1I.ASK
1UH>I\S,
T<>\ 1KJOK'

AMERICAN CHAIN.

Ertra No. 1. Corned Beef.
Granberies, Java &

Ellsworth,

same

Counting Uooin.

late

Geo.

W lioolbarro «'
unit Cnrli
ivhirli will l>e sold cheap forra-h.
>hall keep on slant h on hand n large Mock of

!

WALL’S

&c.

md Tweeds,

t'urriugrs.

VVkVkV

A complete line Is in operation under the adagement of an experienced Operator.
Ajp'.Y separate Department has l>»*eu fltto l up
for the

where the

Chees,

Rroduce.
A. P. Han amt.

Vk

<

grnph D<'|>;ii'tm<'iit.

Boys’

Kerosene Oil, Pickles,

ST.-l.OrW

kkV

Accommodation of 2adtcs.

GROCERIES,
Extra

V.\kVUV

Superior [Fucillii.'s in

Counting of Poto Rico. Cion fair oes, end Carde*
DBS MOLASSES, POUK, EXTRA LARD,

Vinegar,

Ulk

IB 1 It A € U I< O V S.
The old, the vcuiip, the middle ivrod unite to prni‘j

LOOKING GLASS, nlsn Frames reset,
CERTAIN FIX IT RES.
FEATHERS.
MATTRESSES,

Satinota

Doeskins,

of various kinds for Cbildrcu.
Ilonm,

—

ITS EFFECT IS

Stands,

Fancy Cassimores,

W\* iL SXfcfc'fcXV* \^V*!

Business.!

Contemplated

BOOTS * SHOES,
CROCKERY WARE,
importation.
patterns
of

Actual

oi

;

-1-E
IV

HATS and. CAPS,

desirable

a

Great Plan

LADIES' PARIES TRAIL HOOP SKIRTS.

a

Correspondence

manner that the students are constantly
transact iug business in distant cities, thus carryitig out the

Deed Spreads, 6 New Style of
B«»ufoit Shawls, Sontag Hoods,
Ladies’ A Gents
Skatings Caps,
Woolen Scarfs.
Ladies Linen, Cuffs. A Collars,
A Urge lot of Ladies Gloves, Dres’s
A Cloak Buttons, Trimmings. Suspenders,
Cents’ Paper Collars. Table Spreads, Broom’s.
Unbreilars Ac., Ac., Ac.,

of

Colleges,

Californa, connected by

to

Pearl Cement.
&c.
&c,

and

Tables, Sofas,
Hat Trees,
What Nols,
15cd Steads,
Bureaus,

v urn:
FI \NMv s
lit KM II Ft.AIDID
f I WNKi.S,
»1’KIJ A I
\NNKI> sfflKTIVG
I I \NNI l.s.nilTtlN Kl.AWKI.S
ItID. 1C I K. \M> BI.IK MIXKD M.I.
Wool. KI.ANM !
mid “IIIUT1NG Kl AN tl.L
or ail hisns.

Mucilage,

Vo,.'

Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble top

1'JIO TOO HA I'll A Lit VMS
TJX TYPE AI.HVMS.
EAXl Y II OPK BOXES.
TANLE I.INI NS. HlVlitl nml riiMVlul.
POP.' El.AIA .I- PAUAIX
GINGHAMS and I'1HNTS.
JHH.l.S. AXH
SHEETINGS
nn.l
Sill Kl IXGS,
P.VHHEH HEADS
(Bleached and Citbleachcd )
A large assortment of
Perfumery. Hair Oil. &c.

a

White,

desirable Style’s
The Largest Stock of Ladies’ Gent,* A

Experience

College is a I ink in the
American Chain of Commercial

White

of every

Stuffed, Cane,

f

.tiny *40, I*41 ft.

This is nit article for w ashing without
mbbinir
which will repute i
except in very dirty place
rub, and unlike other.prepHrjitionvery -light
offered bn- n like purpose, wil.h not uot imp
( I.otiix. bm will leave them much Whiter
thun
ordinary method#, without the usual ware uml tari.
It remotes uren-e -pot as if by magic .and
ten-the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing will
in
ordinary case entirely remove it.
This ‘powder is prepared m accordance with
chemical science, and upon u process peculiar to
itself, which i- secured by letters Patent, it |,„ *
been in use for more than a year, and lias
proved
itself an universal favorite wherver it ha- iH-,n
u-ed. Among the advantages claimed arc the fob
low ing \ i/
It -lives the expense of soap usually used on
cotton and linen goods.
It
aves most of the labor ot rubbing and waru
and tear,
^
A Iso. for cleaning w indows it i- nnsiirpas-cd.
With oik-ipiaitertiie time and labor iisiinlb re.
ipiii ed it impa11- a beautiful gloss and lustre, much
superior to any other mode. No water required
except to moi-teii the powder.
Directions w itli each package.
And can be readily appreciated !>v a single trial.
The eo“t of washing for a family ol1 file or six pi
son- w ill not exceed Ml ten. « ivra.
Hie manufacturers ol this powder are aw are tha t
many usclcff* compounds have been introduced t«,
th»* public which have rotted the doth, or failed nt
removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excel,
lcncc of this artide, they confidently proclaim it
as being adopted
to meet a dcn aiid which has
long existed, and which has heretofore reiuuiuoi

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,

FLANNELS,

Spahlings Glue,

INKS of all kimls.
AVPOOHMl'H HOOKS.

Tills

Warp, Brilliants,

supply of Boys*'A

<£<np, Cutlery,

combining Tlieor>

of Ladies

A

Stationery,

AND

1’htented

FULL & WINTER GOODS

new

l*aper Hangings,

Education,

Business

Thorough

lor Gent's Sh'.rt?. Gent’s
Xcrt Shirts and Draws.
Blenched and Unbleached
Sheeting’s, Cotton Flannel’*,

Muslins,

entire

STATION, ;

GENT’S \^Oa“)Y3 PANT CL OTIIS,
fcwch as SatinctD. Fancy Cssiinere?,
Doeskin’s, Tweeds, A*,, Ac.,

Cambrics, A

rrilE undersigned having jn*t returned
| from Boston, would iinlbrm the
public that they are now reeeiving their
Fail and Winter stock of I'CRM I'l KE,
ever seen in this place.
the largest and most complete stoek
Mv ‘■dock was selected with great care, particular
ever offered for Mile hi this Town
in
to
ly
regard
w inch we intend
or County,
to sell as CHEAP as can
Stylo and Quality.
he .sold in the State.
In mv Dltl>S GOODS DKI’AltT.MKNT I have
almost everything desirable or f'ashioinible, such as
Onr slock nibr.io-a

AND FANCY GOODS

Thibet*, Coburg* .Oriental*, Black Aljmo#or*, Planted Googe, Opera Flannel*,
Bine, l»lne Mixed, Ked, Orange,
v^tlslnirv and White Woolen
Flannel*, Stripes A Den
ims, Feather Ticking.

Gw t ton

an

NOW

largest

Thibet*. of nil color*.
l’luin & Kig’d AIjiaccn*. & Pojdins
Five Hundred Students !
All Wool 1 Main*,
Tilt* college now occupies to spacious Houses,
connected by a TKI.Kti’llM’lf I.INF, and i* fhrConsisting I'
Hicli All wool Pl.-nd*,
nislied with air the npanitiis lor carrying out the
Knivea,
PATENT
details of trade, itui tiding a
Kniprc** Clotlis.
Sciwnra.
l.unm Cloth*.
i
INK STANDS
Bank.,
Razors,
Silk Stripe*.
store,
Razor Strops
Cntdimcrc*.
Offloe,
Pori mommies.
Goals’ Hair Goods,
A\n
Calf Wnlleta,
Cotton & Wool Delaine*
Cloth Rrnshes,
ami a great main other kinds of Dress Goods too
TELEGRAPH
numerous to mention.
Hair Rrtishes,
The <'nurse of Instruction is thorough and comTooth liriuhea.
prehensive, and euibraees all the branches ueces
sary to a
Toilet & Shaving Soap

ALL WOOL Delaines,

La roc Lot of Fancy

Books,

rl'lir> INSTFIVTION NOW KWh'S ONE of the
I First <'(HNMciTial rnllege* in the<’omitrv and
lias horn attended hv upwards of

Prints, Ginghams, Delains,
Blue, Red, Brown, Slate,

si

just returned Irom Hasten with

ltKCKIVKD AND AM
to my Customers, the

stock of

Stock ot

Institute

Telegraph

OOODS,

DRY

ffaf

Ready*

Jt'ST
fITAVK
ready to show

aThale

j.

AXl)

the EJlsworth House.■)

Jfow

Goods!

e w

Cos, COLLEGE!

A. P. Harden &
(Ol>|KMitc

NEW STORE !
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